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0 UR TURN: VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF THE NEW VOICE STAFF 

COPIES OF BACK 
ISSUES OF 
NEW VOICE 

NEEDED 

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR 5TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY ON 
THE FRIDAY AFTER THURS. JAN. 13 

Tire New Voice is working to 
find copies of certain issues from 
the early days of the magazine. We 
have one complete set that is bound 
and stored in our archives, but want 
to assemble at least one more 
complete set which can be put on 
public display. 

We also have scattered copies 
of other Gay/Lesbian publications 
which were published here in 
Nebraska and would like to collect 
additional copies of these as the basis 
for what will someday be the 
archives of gay and lesbian activities 
in Nebraska. 

If you would be willing to donate 
(or to have photocopied) copies of 
the issues or publications listed 
below. please call Sharon Van Butsel 
at 556-9907, or write to The New 
Voice of Nebraska, P.O. Box 3512. 
Omaha, NE 68103. 

Bkls Ndd ac sues ee e 
New Voice of Nebraska: 

Volume 1,#6 (August '84) 
Volume I, #10 (Dec. "84) 
Volume I, #12 (February '85) 
Volume 2, #I (March. 1985) 
Volume 2, #2 (April, 1985) 
Volume2.#8 (October '85) 
Volumc4, #3 (May. 1987) 
Volume4,#9 (Nov. "87) 

Now if you are thinking that's cenainly a 
lengthy way of identifying the date of a pany
hey! don't blame that on me! I wanted the party 
on Thursday, January 13. After all that's our 
anniversary, but noooooooooo, it couldn't be that 
simple. Unfonunately I don't much like tbe 
numberthat follows 13andsol won't use it in this 
open invi1ation. Instead I will refer to it as the 
Friday following Thursday. January 13, or the 
Friday coming just prior to lhe Saturday of January 
15. Either way I hope you can figure it out! As 
Sharon will quickly tell you, it was this same 
logic that led to our Holy Union being on Friday, 
January 13, 1989 ralherthanontheSaturdaythat 
follows! Prelly good logic to me! Okay-here 
goes: 

You, Yes Each And Every One Of 
You Readers-Tol! are Invited To 

Sharon & Carla's 
5th Anniversary Party 

On That Day 
(the Friday 

following Thurs., Jan 13) 
FromS-8 

In Stosh's Saloon 
At The MAX. 

Munchies, Beer, & Pop 
Will Be Served. 

A Cash Bar Will Be Available. 
Join Us Please As We 

Celebrate 5 Wonderful Years 
Together! 

..... s._~,L 
::::>:llet1 ~ :::>: . . . . V . . . . 

The New Vok~ ho.~ been published and di.stribuled each month by a dedicated \'o1un1cer s,arr since March. 1984. 
The f!lllBIIZint iscomple1ely finanocd bydonatioas, s.ubscripciC)ll$, and advtrtising. Copyrigh1 1994. All rights rcservtd. 

Publication or 1hc name. photograph 01 lil:cncis of any person. business. or organiuition is ooc. 10 beooostrued as an 
indicotion or the seJ.ual orientation or prde.rencc or such per$OR, businc.,;11. or orgnru1.atic>r1. 
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Subscriptioru:: I year $19. Claisificd Ad11$3 for 20 words or IC$$ with 20e rort-ach lddition:al word. Di$pby rates 
givtn upon reques1. Deadline is the 10th of the month prior 1opublicatioo 
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Sharon Van Butset · Editor (556·9907) 

Dick Brown. Treasurer/ Advertisi~ 451-4737(H) 453-6688(W) Wr11ef'S: 
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Shelly Roberts 

Terry Sweeney 455-3701 
g~:gHH~i:s Carla Potersen • Typing & Layout 

Kc.vin W. • Proofteader R.J. 

THE NEW VOICE 

We do request no gifts or card~nly your 
presence I For those who just hatetocomeempty
banded-well. bring a check for your favorite 
community charity, and we will be happy to pass 
it on. Please-<:ome join us! It has been five very 
wonderful years. We've shared so very much of 
them with you on a day to day basis. Now join us 
foracelebrationofthattimewe'vespenttogether! 

Sharon Van Butsel 
& Carla Petersen 

(On an unrelated note let me update you on 
my last visit with the back doctors. For the 
moment surgery has been delayed until May. 
There had been no additional shifting with my 
spine. Ob. it's still prelly painful at times
especiallywhenl lift and carry things or if I try 10 
lie down, but I did manage to lose about 25 lbs 
before those Dec. visits, and I promised to keep 
gQing to the Y 10 swim 3 or 4 times a week. All 
that seems to be helping it from getting worse
either that or all the exercise I get writing those 
humongous numbers on my BC/BS monthly 
insurance payments is doing the trick. Anyway
fornow I'm postponing that hospital visit as long 
as I can. Thank you all for the questions and the 
concern you've voiced!) 

-., , 
LETTER POLICY 

The New Voice will publish only 
those letters to the editor which 
include full name and either 
address or phone number so we 
can verify authenticity. You can 
request that your name not be 
published but we must be able to 
contact you for verification . 

· ·· ···'~~,% .... . . . _: :.:::~::~e::;::: . 

Subscribe Today! 

Name 
~ddress 
City, State, Zip 

Order your one year subscription by 
mailing $19.00

. The New Voice is 

mailed in a plain brown envelope. 

The New Voice ofNebrasko is a monthly 
non-profit publication fully financed 
by subscrip1ions and advertisements. 
managed by an all-volunteer staff. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
NEBRASKA PRISONER 

LOOKING FOR PEN PAL 
Dear Editor. 

I have been an avid reader of your magazine 
for quite some time now. and it wasn't until 
recenUy that I was told that incarcerated inmates 
can receive a complimentary subscription 
throughout the duration of the incarceration. My 
release date is June 6, 1994. I would like very 
much to be put on your subscription list. 

Also, I have noted that you occasionally 
publish a personal ad for incaroerated gentlemen 
on a one time free ba.~is. I am enclosing an ad for 
this reason. I hope you have room to print this ad. 

I truly enjoy your magazine and shall be 
anxiously awaiting my first issue. 

AD: 26 year old, GWM, incarcerated at 
O.C.C. Release date: June 6,1994. I'm 5' 11", 
200 pounds. I have long, brown hair and deep, 
dark brown eyes. I enjoy reading, writing, singing 
and playing the guitar. I am a sincere and open 
person who enjoys someone talking, touching, 
quiet evenings and sometimes a little leather and 
lace. ISO GWM 25-45 wbo shares similar 
interests. Looks and size unimponant Any and 
all replies answered. Please write. 

Charles Duane Case 
#42509 
o.c.c. 

PO. Box 11009 
Omaha NE 68111-0099 

' Respond to these writers in..., 
communication only. Do not send money 
or other requested items. Please be 
responsibleforyourselfandyour respoose 
to the prisoners. 

~ , 

READER RESPONDS TO 
FRONTIER LETTER 

Dear Editor, 
Jo reading your November, 1993 New Voice 

Magazine. I was impressed with the lim 2 1/4 
pages but the letter from Managing Editor, Bill 
Gieger of the Frontiers publication was really a 
letdown. 

I do realize the possibility that I am possibly 
overreacting and taking this much too personally 
but speaking strictly from an ex- cons position, I 
know that the prisons of the State of Nebraska are 
really humbling places and good male friendship 
is really difficult 10 accomplish. Although I don't 
have any great difficulty forming friendships 
with people who had the same sexual preferences, 
I do know a few prisoners who are too timid to 
admit to other people that they are gay for fear 
that they wil I be severely harmed for their choices. 
Coming out isn't recommended in this situation. 

I strongly feel that the point needs to be 
reaffirmed that some of these prisoners are good 
people and some of them are really trying to 
better themselves and there are also a few that 

offends no one and I am not choosing sides but 
these people are lonely and I know form my 
experiences that when mail was passed around 
each day, it sure seemed to brighten my day to 
receive a card or letter. Some people are good. 
some are lifetimescammers. Use your minds and 
follow your instincts if you feel your are being 
taken advantage of, stop writing. Some super 
friencl~hips could be formed if things are made 
very clear from the stan. I can honestly say that 
if my parole agreement would permit me LO 
correspond with other inmates, I would!! Think 
about ,t, you could put a glimmeroflight with just 
a simple card or letter to say, Hello, into someone's 
otherwise dark and lonely days. 

Name held by request 

PRISONER RESPONDS TO 
FRONTIER LETTER 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to respond to Bill Geiger's letter 

in the November edition "Beware of Prisoner 
Ads: It Could Be A Scam!" 

-----------------have no desire to improve their way of Jiving. I 
was one of these people not too long ago and am 
very proud of the things I have done and the 
changes that I have made since my successful 
release on parole. Thanks to my fami ly and many 
numerous friends who done everything 
imaginable to ensure my release. 

While in pan what Bill states may be true 
because there are a lot of scams run by prison 
inmates. However, they are easy to spot provided 
youareguidedbycommonsenseandnotemotions 
orinsecurities you may have. If you area closeted 
gay, by no means would it be wise to involve 
yourself with an inmate in any correctional facility 
unless you already know the person. If you are 
openly gay, and cannot be exploited by that the 
only thing you have to watch for are requests, 
either subtle or direct for financial assistance. 
Any request for money would be considered a 
.. con" or ''scam/' 

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL 
CCASIONS 

FRESH DRIED 
SILK 

2578 Harney Street 

341-5590 
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While my term of incarceration was brief, I 
year, it was only by the Grace of God that I was 
blessed with roommates who were also gay or 
were not off ended or bothered by my preferences. 
Unfonunately those people I have lost contact 
with because the rules of parole state that no 
parolee can have contact with anyone who is _still 
incarcerated or out on parole except for meeungs 
and work. 

Myheangoesouttothemenandwomenwho , 
are still doing time for the wrongs that they have 
done according 10 society and the laws set down 
which govern our country. I hope that this letter 

On the other side of the coin, there are some 
real people incarcerated who are gay and want 
only to correspond with other gays for moral 
support and to feel connected to those who share 
common interests. problems and goals as gays. 
There are no gay suppon groups in prison. They 
are not allowed here because of the fear by the 
administration that those who panicipated would 
be either exploited or physically assaulted by 
other inmates. 

AU I ask is that as a prisoner. please do not 
stereotype me the way society has stereotyped 
gays. That is also an injustice. 

Sincerely yours, 
Sam Gilmore #40750 

POB I 1099 
Omaha NE 6811 J-0099 

IT;f{ .,.. PRINTING PLUS, INC. 
'('1-f, 2431 So. 120th (2 Blks. North of Center St.) 

•FL YERS*LETTERHEADS*BUSINESS CARDS•ENVELOPES 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

333-5935 
MON-FRI. 8 A.M.·5 P.M. 

•L-Coat . Fut 
Friendly Servi<» 

•Over25Yura 
Experience 

• Locally Owned 
and Operated 
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ANOTHER PRISONER 
RESPONDS TO 

FRONTIER LETTER 
Dear Edicor, 

I'm wci ting because I am cocally offended by 
people's attitudes about prisoners. In the New 
Voice (November issue) on page 3, this cry baby 
Mr. Bill Geiger, Managing Editor, Frontiers 
magazine, out of West Hollywood, California, is 
a prime example of someone trying to be the 
babysitter of the whole world. 

Everywhere we look these days we've got 
people Irving 10 be responsible for other people. 
Weare all adults and Iforonethink it's damn time 
LO grow up and take care orourselves I mean let's 
get real! This is real life we are livi~g in, and it's 
not some faniasy we want co have hope in. That 
is to say, if you wcite a prisoner, you must have 
enough sense to know chat an prisoners are in 
prison because they committed a crime, and that 
they may not be the mosc honest people around. 
Let's be real -prisoners don't have any money 
and they would like to have some money just like 
everyone else. You must know that fil!IIlllprisoners 
will try to con you ou1 of money and that oJhcr 
prisoners wm reany wane a relacjonsbjp with you 
of some sort or the other. But my point is this 
let's be grown ups and figure itaUout for ourselves. 
Shall we have the New Voice be our parents in 
living? What would that say aboutyourmencalicy 
to allow such a thing to happen? What would thac 
say about your maturity? Aren't you readers 
smart enough and mature enough to make your 
own choices or even your own mistakes in life? 

What The New Voice magazine and Frontiers 
are tying co do is the same damn thing = 
~ in government seek to do, and that is that 
they want LO take care of you. They want to say, 
"~know what is best for llllJlUoJI. I say. 
if you lay down and let a few people run your life 
you might as well be in a communist country. or 
live in a police state. Isn't it enough already that 
the Constitution in this country is under constant 
attack and that it is hardly worth the paper it's 
written on? 

Look at gun control, for instance. That my 
friends is against the supreme 1aw of our land
thesuprcmc law being the U.S. Constitution. But 
because a~. or uneducated unrealistic 
people 1hou1,?b\ it would be •be best Jhjng for 
evecxonc in the whole damn countcy. we are now 
going to have even more gun control. 

So anyway, the Constitution, which was 
wrillcn for the good of all of us, is defeated by a 
few narrow-minded dimwits who think they know 
what is best, and they don' t care what the cost is 
10 everyone, or don't understand what the final 
cost will be to us all. Wake up and understand, 
people, that you must be allowed to have all your 
eights in this Life and that includes the right 10 be 
ripi;ied off by inmates you write 10 or 10 llPLlll: 
cipi;iedoffbythem and to have a good re1ationshjp 
with them, if that happens. The thing is, are you 
going to tum your life over to the Fro111iers 
magazine police or the New Voice magazine 
police to have them decide what is good for llll the 
adults reading their publication? 

I saytoeveryonerightnow. if you JettheNew 
Voice decide whether prisoners, or anyone for 
lhatmattcr.canorcan'tplaceadsinthemagazine. 
then you're all a bunch of babies who aren' t 
capable of taking care of your own life. And 
fun her more, you aren' 1 a friend of the Cons1irution 
and of freedom. If anyone doesn't like my 
comments. I hope they write and tell me so. I' II 
say what ever I want up to the last minute of my 
life.as I am a believer and loverof theConstitution. 
unlike some other people. 

THE NEW VOICE 

When l placed my ad in the October issue of 
this magazine, I was sincere and I never asked for 
money - Just as I said I wouldn' t. But, I still 
need money, as do all prisoners. I'll say it clear 
right now. if anyone offers me money, I' ll take it, 
but we also need real friends 

Another thing you should realize is that, 
someprisonersare~andSI@il,?htforward 
and ilyou're not re.adv for possibly some real 
~. then don't write to prisoners. I've 
written to some people from the street and they 
obviously can't take where I'm coming from, 
because after a while they don't write back. But 
that too is their right as an American. 

All J'm saying in all of this is to bean adult
don't play at being an adult -bean adult forreal. 
Be responsible for yourself. 

If you have the guts. or the want to promote 
self responsibility, and self esteem. then print this 
letter. Dear Editor. 

Thanks you so very kindly and to all my 
friends. the real lovers of the Constitution, l bid 
you a happy life. and a good day to you all for 
now. 

Sincerely, 
Mark O. Thomas #37879 

POB 22800 
Lincoln NE 68542 

THE JOURNAL OF 
TRANSSEXUAL FEMINISM 

TransSisters, the Jot,rnal of Transsexual 
Feminism, first published on September 7, 1993 
to provide a forum dealing specifically with issues 
of transsexuality and feminism, to promote 
dialogue between the feminist and transsexual 
communities, to foster understanding of 
transsexuality within the feminist community, 
and to promote feminist consciousness within the 
transsexual community. TransSisters welcomes 
submissions of articles. poetry. interviews, 
reviews, art work and photography relevant to the 
issues of transsexuality which express a feminist 
perspective. Although the primary focus of 
TransSisters is expected to be issues of concern 
10 male-to-female transsexuals. submissions 
dealing with issues of female-to-ma le 
trans.,;cxuality are welcome. TransSisters is 
published bimonthly. Individual and Sample 
copies are avai lable for$3.00each ($4.00 each in 
Canada). and one year subscriptions (six issues) 
are available [or$18.00($24.00inCanada)from: 
Davina Anne Gabriel: 4004 Troost Avenue; 
Kansas City. Missouri 64110. All checks should 
be payable to Davina Anne Gabriel. Advertising 
and wholesale rates are available on request. 
Submissions by transsexual women who have 
experienced discrimination and/or harassment 
within the lesbian/feminist community are now 

being sought for an anthology of personal accounts 
of such experiences. Manuscripts should be sent 
to: Davina Anne Gabriel; 4004 Troost Avenue; 
Kansas City, Missouri 64110. 

Brunch with 
PFLAGat 

The MAX, Jan. 9! 

Expanding from 
South Padre Island to 
Omaha to serve you! 

NOW HIRING 
18-30 Years Old 

We have strippers, dancers, 
models and new Nude 

Housecleaning Services 

Your Wish is Our 
Command! 

Call 342-6831 
(7days a week) 
Noon - 2 A.M. 

?e!!~td~~!Jn?~~in ?'o~~u!~u~t~~~e~Y 
travel arrangements to meet your individual needs ... 

Always at the lowest price. We are n always ready to make sure your next 

~'°-ountrlj~o,b=~:;;.;::' 
------1' ravel" AVAILABLE 

CONFIDENTIAL 
1-800-446-2629 TRAVEL PLANS 
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UNSAFE ASSUMPTIONS 
by De Moreland 

Passion rans the breath or e,·ening 
orgeat candles set your \hado" 
dancing as you strip to kill. 
Your hody emerges 
hard as blue-veined marble 
straight out or fantasy 
and Michaelangelo'• hands. 
You toss )OUf head and urge 
me toward explicit kisses. 
Desire impliciL 
We ure neither one immune. 

KENTUCKY PRISONER 
LOOKING FOR PEN PAL 

Dear Editor: 
I am very interested in printing an ad m your 

publication. However, I om unable 10 pay at this 
time for I am incarccnued. I've never had and ad 
in any type of publicauon before and I give my 
word I will respect nil Others. A pen-pal rricnd 
would be a greatly apprccimed gesture 10 help 
ease my loneliness. I remain. 

Respectfully & Sincerely 
21 year old Gay white male, 6' I 16S lbs .. 

Hazel eyes, brown hair. clean and in great bcaltb. 
Presently incarcerated. Seeking others for 
correspondence, maybe more. Will answer all!! 

Joe Fleiser #109619 
Ky. State Prison 

POBl28 
Eddyville. KY. 42038-0128 

.91..raaia 's .91..rcane 

:.::agical Pface & 

•. -.. .. 
••• • 

~Eor Moon JL{ternatives 

2017 '0 ' Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

(402) 477-5666 
New Hours: 

Mon.·Frt. 12:00 - 8:00pm 
Sal. 12:00 • 6:00pm 

Closed Sunday 

Booka, Lesbian, Gay, Wlccan, 
T·Shlrts, Jewelry, Buttons, 
Cards, Crystals, Stones, Olis, 
Herbs and More 
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CFEP NEEDS YOUR HELP 
TO PASS LB 395 

"Your SIience will not protect 
you." 

Dc3r&lnor. 
LB 395 is alive and well in the ~cbraska 

Unicomcral. Forthoscoryou that arc not fami liar 
wi1h this legislative bill, I will review it briefly. 
This bill was introduced last year by Senator Tim 
Hallasanamcndmen11oancxistingsllltu1c-thc 
Ncl>ruka Fair Employment Practice Act. LB 
39S adds the words sexual orientation to 6 other 
catCfOrics which ore protected from 
discnmination in employment in our state. The 
bill states. in pan. "It is the policy or this state 10 
ro,tcr the employment orau employable persons 
in the <tatc on the basis or merit regardless or~ 
color. religion. se<, disability. national origin, or 
sexual orientation ... Oenying equal opponunity 
for employment because or race, color, religion, 
sex.disability. national origin or sexual orientation 
is contrary to the princ,plcs or rrce<1om and is a 
bunlcn on the obJccti,c, or the public policy of 
this state." Simply by adding sexual orientation 
and dcr.ning it, diserinunation in employment on 
this issue would be Illegal. We would become the 
9th state to pass such a bill. 

The bill was offered with 2 amendments: one 
stating lhal no quotas o,- affirrnati,·e action is 
imphedorintendcd and the second that all religious 
institutes arc exempt. 

Last March the bill had a public hearing and 
was then voted on by the Business und Labor 
comminee. By a 4 10 3 v0te, it passed out or 
committee on 10 General File. Th,s means that 
during the 1994 sessiOn which begin, in J311uary, 
all 49 Senators will have a chance 10 vote on this 
bill. We need a simple majority or 2S to win. 

Here's where you come in. The Senators 
need to hear from you. They need 10 hear your 
personal stories on why this bill is important to 
you. This can be by wnting a brier letter or by 
meeting with your Senator personally. It ,s the 
most important thing you can do - more so than 
giving money or marching in a parnde or waving 
a t>unncr. Jr everyone who believes in this bill 
would writeorvisit, theSenators would ha,e no 
choice but to ,0tc for this bill • 

We in Citizen> for Equal Pro(cct1on (CFEP) 
have been meet,ng with the Senators on an 
individual basis. allowing them time 10 ask 
queMions, and mnking,urc they arc rnmiliar with 
thi,btll. By January htwewillha,cme1w11hall 
or them. 111ey know we are ,;criousand conuniued, 
but"ecanootdoitall YOUmust"ntc. ltisthe 
lcuer~ from their constituents that ,s llllU1 
imponant to them. YOU can change their minds. 
Ir you need information on how or who to contact, 
please contact CFEP and we get you the 
information. You can be sure the oppo,ition has 
1rn11en or called. Some Senators,.c ha,e spoken 
10 ha,-e only rccei,cd ncgati,·e mail on this biU. 

Timothy Rose. a media consultant rrom 
Minncupolis spoke at ll\Jr Comin~ Out Day last 
October and quoted these words: 'Your Silence 
will nOt protect you." It is time. Nebraska. 10 
speak OUI. 

Sand) Kcrsha" 
Citi,cns for Equal Protection 

RCMC Concert 
Sat., Jan. 29 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

RIVER CITY GENDER 
ALLIANCE 

Dear Friend or the Gay/Lesbian Community, 
River City Gender Alliance (RCGA) is a 

suppon group ror eros<drcsse~. transsexual,. 
and others" ho have an interc,,t m the uansgcndcr 
lirestyle. We provide ed\lcauon. suppon. a 
ncwsleuer,and u social outlet fort he trans gendered 
person to help them ucccpt themselves, to meet 
others like themselves. and provi~ea social outlet 
for expressing their transgendcr needs. Our 
membership consisu or all sexual and gender 
oncntauons, males and remnle.,. and coven all 
Nebraska, Western Iowa and southern South 
Dakota. 

The cransgcndercd community has been in 
the closet like the any/lesbian community except 
that '"e ba,c been much funher in 11. We arc 
trying more and more to come out and tbe gay/ 
lesbian community has accepted. helped and 
encourt1gcd us. They have done more for us than 
they realize and we ardently suppon all gay/ 
lesbian program, and activities. 

Weare gcmng more active ,n the gay/Jesboan 
community and "ould like 10 reach out to Other 
oraanizations and people 10 let them 1:no.- "'ho 
we are and what we are about. We also try to 
educate the general community at large. We can 
provide speakers i r requested. 

We feel that your organization may sometimes 
be contacted by people who arc transgendcred 
and neoo support. If you arc contacted by them. 
11 would begrcat.ly appreciated iryou could rcrcr 
ortell thosepcoplcnbout ourorgnni ,ation because 
we know we can help them. Likewise, we will 
rcrer people 10 your organization when wcrccchc 
inquiries that fit your organization. Mailing 
address: River City. POB 1305. Bellcme, NE 
6800S. 

Sincerely, 
Judy Adams 

River City Gender Alliance 

RESPONSE TO JOEY 
LEIGH 

Dear Sharon, 
I rend with ,n1crcs1 the aniclc rrom Joey 

Leigh. Why didn't someone take pictures and 
"rite an anicle 10 be subm,ued to The Nrt<· 
Vo,u? JoeyLeighsecmedtohaveplentyoftimc 
10 write about how wronged the Chesterfield was. 

The time taken todo that could have provided 
me with an appreciation or what happened on the 
1 lthannivenaryoftheChestcrfield. Orpcrhap, 
,he could ha,·e m•ited someone 10 write the 
rc•icw for the Omaha publicat,ons. Wuh 
•olunteer staffs there ,s WI way that all events" 111 
be covered. If someone had told me they didn't 
hove time, I would have found someone 10 write 
the anicleand take the photos and met the deadline 
or the publicat,ons. rather than t>cmoan how 
wronged I was. 

The Chesterfield offers a wonderful resomcc 
10 the women or Nebraska and I am not 
downplaying that aspect. However, each person 
ha, a responsibility 10 cover event, they reel arc 
notcwonh}. We cannot depend on someone else 
todo u. Shesa)·,maybeweoccdmorc"°luntcer< 
As I see it this is not a MAYBE but an ab5olutt. 
So pcrbaps the next time she wants to see 
something published in the Omaha publication;, 
;he can take the lime to either write and take 
photos or find ,;omconc "ho will do that. I am 
sorry I don't know "hat happened at the 11 year 
celebration.because there"as noco,crage,only 
complaints about what someone el•e didn't do. 

Sincerely. 
Sonya Smith 

THE NEW VOICE 



HOW DO SCHOOLS DEAL 
WITH GIL? 

To whom it may concern: 
I'd greatly appreciate il if you could run the following 

infonnation request in your letters page, as a box, in your 
announcements. or wherever you deem it most 
appropriate. Thanks! 

I am writing a book on gay and lesbian issues in 
American public schools, and would like 10 hear from 
anyone with first-hand knowledge. This includes teachers, 
administrators. and students who are out in their schools; 
anyone with information about bow schools are handling 
gay-related controversies or problems, and anyone who 
can point me in a direction or toward an angle l might 
now know about. 

Please write Dan Woog, 301 Post Rd., Westport. CT 
06880, or call 203-227-1755. Thanks! 

IN BLACK AND WHITE 
SOJOUNER - Black Gay 
Voices in the Age of AIDS 
Other Countries -Volume JI 

byB&G 
Sojouner - Black Gay Voices in the Age of 

AIDS. is a collaboration of storie.~. letters and 
prose, wrinen by men of color, ~ their 
experiences with AIDS in the twentieth century. 

The book is a well-wrinen collection of 
compositions, directed primarily al men of color 
who are gay. straight, HIV positive or negative. 
This book reveals to the reader how the black 
community is dealing with, and living with the 
threat of AJDS in their everyday lives. 

Even though numerous stories in this 
collection deals with the negative aspect of AJDS 
- Death, the stories give the black communicy as 
well as the white community, the hard core fact. 
that AIDS has affected/infected nol only the 
white community, but pe<>ple of color as well. 

Throughout the book there are references 10 
many bouts of denial such as, "So many of mx 
~ haddied itjus1can'1happen1ome" I've 
always been careful about who ('ve <lepJ wjth ·• 
"I wenttoso&so'sfuneral last night.and l~ 
can't remember if I slept with him or not. In this 
day and age of AIDS. the fight is increasing on 
many levels. 

One writer wrote "To stop fighting. is 10 stop 
living." We are very aware or how the AIDS 
epidemic has aff ec1ed/inf ected the gay and straight 
community, because we have Josi several close 
friends to this disease. We always wonder why 
some people are spared from contracting the 
disease whi le others are not. 

After reading numerous books and 
periodicals. and newspapers on the AIDS crisis, 
one starts 10 think and take a look at the way they 
are living their lives. Quite often the questions 
that come to everyone· s mind is, What can I do 10 
slop Ibis disease. It's never too late to let someone 
you know - friend or foe - lhal there are ways 
10 stop the deaths and the spread of AIDS. 

We highly recommend this book lo everyone, 
not just the black community. This disease has 
diroclly or indirectly touched mi Wons of people. 
It's time 10 stop this disease before it destroys 
more lives. 

Please join Other Countries in celebration of 
the release of S0jo11mer: Black Gay Voices u11/ae 
Age of AIDS, 7X9, 256pages, paperback, $10.95. 
Other Countries is a community of writers that 
was founded in New York in 198610 af/inn our 
identity and culture, and document their 
experiences as Gay Men of African Heritage. 
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VIOLENCE AGAINST S/M WOMEN 
Do you know the SIM women are victims of violence within the lesbian community? 
Do you know that SIM women are 1arge1s for harassment, discrimination and physical 

assault by other womeo because of their SIM orientation? 
Female Trouble of Philadelphia, a women's S/M and leather organi7,ation, is sponsoring 

a nation-wide survey entitled "Violence Against SIM Women within the Lesbian Community". 
Our goal in conducting this survey is 10 detennine the extent of violence against SIM women 
within the women's community and specifically lo focus on acts of harassment. intimidation, 
discrimination and physical assault. 

A formal survey report will be published in January/February 1994 and will include over 
500 panicipants. 

If your organization would like 10 receive a copy of "Violence Against SIM Women" 
survey report or if you would like additional information. please contact: Jad Keres. Ff 
Survey, PO Box 30145, Philadelphia, PA 19103 or call (215) 844-5733. 

Stop the Violence! Break the Silence! 

FIRST TIME IN THE MIDWEST! 

SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER 
lesbian comedian 

presents 

"NOTHING IN MY CLOSET BUT MY CLOTHES" 

Sat., March 5th 
Witherspoon 
Concert Hall 

Joslyn Art Museum 
8:05PM 

$10.00 in advance 
$12.00 at the door 
at New Realities 

Bookstore, 
1026 Howard in the 

Old Market 
& the Albino Rhino, 

101 North 14th, 
Lincoln 

Tickets by mail: $10.50 
Women of the Plains Inc. 

P.O. Box 24355, Omaha, NE 68124-0355 

MARK A. ULLRICH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM 

416 SOUTH 14th STREET 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68102 

PHONE (402) 345-2506 
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FEATURES 
BERDACHE CEREMONY 

Time to sing a hymn LO fi re, 
red harvesters hustling ~uvenir skulls. 
We live in dream tents. 
shh'tt in ripped Coats, 
require insulauoo 
and fast moving earth machines. 

Walle around circles of stones containing 
fire to sing songs around 
Oares to bum dead trees 
and recycle paper back 10 the land as dead ash 
dad: and silent but once lit by fire. 

We are made alive by fire 
on quiet hilltops above railroad tracks 
where wandering livestock aL night 
file silently by our camps 
under brightly blazing suns. 

Any time after work's ok to go 
and afler work is right now ... 
as far a., i'm concerned, let's blow this joint 
and incense 1he world 
silem and lit by fire. 

But car gasohnc soaks my blue jeans. 
and ban cry acid "ill warp my genetic codes. 
and i remember how these survivalist groups 

(In 3 parts) 
by Arlen Ray Lazaroff 

set fire to barns nil over, 
and r:ii_n terror in sheets of precipimtion. 
Tmduional women always have race paint 
problems. 
Blush and lipstick tend to explode in pu~. 
Ri()(gmrbreject folk art techniques, most noisily, 
and if 1hey want to get a man 
they get him fifty years on good behavior. 

SllCfed heart pictures bleed miracles down walls. 
Stains won'c wa.<h out unless the cl()(h is holy 
and the only garments you "ear 
on your lrip 10 the spui1 world 
will be rent from burial clOlhs 
of saints and saviors. 

Lodge grass women wash their faces 
in cubs of gasoline 
and fuel lhe sacred hearts of fires 
m open fields 
where crazed hunter-gatherers mke passionate 
glass cears 
and put chem in offering plates. 

I Joly men who wear no clotbes 
can·c disguise chemsehe,; as lhe opposice sex. 
and we of the indominant legal system 
say their kings ha,e none. 

I' II F 

Exposure's asurcwny to frec,etodeath in winter 
and the rroscy gods or December good will 
won't leave you any 1oy1. 

Hide m Hollywood's 1410>! bison robes. 
Wear animal horns andChnslians will refuse you 
as che devil. 
Sounds like a beuer deal 10 me 
than frcc,.ingyourbunon their hard church pews 
and che froscy gods or Murch bicter winds 
will 1angle your kites on their telephone lines. 

I could wear a sacred helmet but i do DOI Ii.now 
ifi need to shield my head from the falling <now 
because i have a sec of annor on my mind 
plus n good heart, and ii beats fine 
wich the summer rhythms of harvest and green 
where the maze gods won't lec my shoulders 
rest next to the llU!Chine. 

(Inspired by ~ Spirit and the F/~Jlt. a book 
about the NativeAmencan ''Betdache", orgcndcr
mi~ing, traditions.) 

RCMC 
HAPPYlOTH 

ANNIVERSARY! 

- Featuring - I. II !:. c, l ! '-' F I I L l > 

Our New Blended Menu 
Of Non-Alcohol Specials! 

Safe Sex On The Beach 

Chocolate Chestie 

Orange Me 

Juicy Juicer 

Coffee Mocha 

$1.25 
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HEALTH REFORMS and AIDS 

In 1987, John McGann lost his health 
insurance. Notbecauschcdidn'tpayhispremium. 
Not because he lost his job-and not because his 
employer dropped health coverage from its benefit 
package. McGann lost his insurance because he 
had AIDS. 

McGann died in 199 I without ever regaining 
his insurance. But his fight, taken eventually to 
the Supreme Coun. taught us that we need to 
reform our health care system so that people with 
life-threatening diseases such as AIDS don't face 
this greatest of personal crises without the 
protection of health insurance. 

Since the epidemic began 13 years ago, 
thousands of people with AIDS and other life
threatening or chronic diseases have 
systematically been excluded from the private 
insurance market. In panicular, women and 
children and minority group members are 
constantly confronted by obstacles to insurance 
coverage. 

Profit-conscious insurance companies have 
used both crude and sophisticated methods to 
keep those people from getting coverage. For 
example, many insurers require individuals and 
employees of small companies to submit to HJV 
antibody screening tests. Others refuse co sell 
insurance lo entire communities where AIDS is 
prevalent. Some invoke preexisting medical 
condition clauses co refuse coverage. And a 
growing number of insurers impose unrealistic 
lifetime limits on insurance coverage or 
specifically limit reimbursement for Al OS-related 
services. 

Employers, worried about the cost of their 
insurance policies and the risk oflosing coverage 

by Donna E. Shalala* 
for all their workers, have gone along with these 
limits. Some, likeMcGann'semployer, the H & 
H Music Co., have even chosen to self-insure in 
order lo gain an exemption from state insurance 
rules. 

As a result, today an estimated 27% of people 
living with AIDS are uninsured - nearly double 
the national average. Another 45% rely on 
Medicaid for their coverage, and4% get coverage 
through Medicare. The remaining 24% live in 
daily fear that theirofien limited private insurance 
coverage will either disappear or be priced beyond 
their reach. 

This spotty coverage can lead to reduced life 
expectancy for those with AIDS who are uninsured 
and who cannot avail themselves of medical and 
preventive treatments. Similarly, among those 
who are HIV-infected. a lack of insurance can 
lead to a more rapid acceleration to full-blown 
AIDS and an inability to take advantage of the 
research and treatment advances we have 
achieved. 

Foradesperatelyillpersonwithoulinsurance, 
the news of a new drug approval or research 
breakthrough may not be a cause for celebration, 
but merely a cruel hoax. 

The cost of treating such patients does not go 
away. Rather it is shifted unevenly to other parts 
of societies, including inner-city hospitals that 
are left with the burden of uncompensated care. 

This has got to stop. And when Congress 
enacts President Clinton's Health Security Act, 
it will stop. 

The Health Security Act provides all 
Americans with coverage that is affordable, 
ponable, and permanent. For people with AIDS, 

those who are HIV-infected. and those with other 
Ii fe threatening or chronic diseases, these benefits 
are of tremendous value. 

First, insurance reforms will prohibit 
exclusion on the basis of a preexisting condition; 
bar the use of lifetime ordisease-speci fie coverage 
limitations; and return to the use of an old
fashioned community rating, which spreads the 
cost of care for the chronically ill among the 
members of large communities rather than 
exacting that cost from those who are least able to 
afford it. 

Second. the acute care segment of our 
Medicaid population will be folded into regional 
health alliances and be given a Health Security 
card and a comprehensive package of benefits 
equal to that of all Americans. 

Third, all insurance plans will provide 
extensive coverage of the costs of outpatient 
prescription drugs, which often amount to 
thousands of dollars a year for a person with a 
Life-threatening disease like AIDS. 

And, finally,out-of-pocket medical costs will 
bclimitedtonomorethan$1,500foranindividual 
and $3,000 for a family. 

As a nation. we must remain commirted lo 
ending the scourge of AIDS. Al the same time, 
we have to improve our commitment to those 
who are living with AIDS and other chronic and 
life-threatening diseases. 

Tiie President's Health Security Act is a 
major step in that direction and one that we can all 
agree must be taken. 

• Donna E. Shala/a is the Secretary of the U.S. 
Departme111 of Health and Human Services. 

Metropolitan 
Community 
Church of 

Omaha 

819 South 22nd Street 
Omaha,NE 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
EVERY SUNDAY -- 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

CLEAN 
HOME 
AND 

APARTMENTS 
AND ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH 

POTLUCK DINNER at 5:00 p.m. 
EVENING WORSHIP at 6:00 p.m. 

Join us as we Celebrate 20 Years of Ministry with a 
Weekend of Activities Jan. 21-23, 1994. 

Adult and Children's Sunday School 
9:00 a.m Every Sunday! 

HJoin us in 'Celebrating Life in Christm 

Rev. Matthew L. Howard, Pastor 
Mailing Address: P.O_ Box 3173, Omaha, NE 68103 

Phone: (402) 345-2563 
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CALL NOW!! 
681-3613 
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A CALL TO ACTION FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 
Somelhmg special is hnppening ,n 1he 

heartland. Nebraska is preparing 10 become 1he 
ninth sia1c in the U.S. 10 pm pro1occion of Gay. 
l..e$bian and Bisexual civil libenies into Jaw. 
When lhc Nebraska Unicameral convenes this 
January the foieof LB395 will be decided by the 
49 men and women of the Legislature. LB395 
.. mprol11bitdiscriminationinemploymentbascd 
upon ind1v1duals sexual orientation. Never in 
1hiss1a1e's his1ory has a bill like lhis come so far. 

A tremendous amoun1 of time and energy has 
been expended to gel this bill whctc ii is loday. 
But. there is siill a ,reat deal of wort to do. 1lle 
bill, sponsored by Omaha senaiors Tim Hall and 
Ernie Chambers, was first introduced 10 the 
Judiciary Comminee last year. Hearings were 
held in Lincoln at which a divCf'SC group of 
Nebraskans spoke ,n favor of the proposed 
legislation. After the hearing the seven member 
panel added their consent to LB395 and voted 10 
present the bill to the full Unicameral for their 
consideration. 

In the imervening monihs o concerted effort 
was made to meet with each of the 49 seno1ors to 
find out their personal feelings on the legislation. 
nnsv.·erquestions, comba1 concerns and in general 
educate them about the need for protection of our 
civil righis. Happily, all but a hnndfulofthemost 
,ehemently anti-gay officials ha,-c beencolWlded. 
The resuh of which is that II appears legal 
pro1ec1ion is within our reach as a community. 

But. as was said he fore, agrentdcalstill needs 
to be done and !hat. my friends, is where you 
come in. Whether you knew ii or not. thctc is a 
budding lobbyist inside of you just wailing to 
come out (no pun intended). The question is often 
raised, "what can I dot·. the answer is that there 
is a need for every member of the Gay, Le$bian 
and Bisexual communily 10 become involved. 
So. here arc a few it: 

I. Write yournafor, All it takes is five 
rrunutesof your time 10 send your elected official 
o short IIO(e urging 1heir support oft his legislation. 
Tell them that you expect their support and tha1 
!heir support is personally importan1 to you. 
Remind them that this bill is the right thing to do. 
Don't worry that your senator is so conservative 
that he, or she, will not support this legisla1ion. 
Even the rnos1 homophobic represeniative might 
be dissuaded fromopposingthis bill. Also.do no1 
assume that your senator will automahcally 
support this legislation. Form any of the senators, 
their support of this legislation will result in 
s,gnificant pressure from the religious right. We 
mus1 let them know 1hat we arc behind them and 
we mus1 he willing 10 support them if the going 
gets 1ou,h. If you do no1 know who your Slate 
scna1or ,s. coniact any of the numben !isled 
below (see "Be Prepared"), or you can call your 
local elcc1ions commissioner- their number is 
in the blue pages of the phone book. 

2. Can yoor Senator Follow up your lcucr 
with a phone cal.I to their office or borne (home 
numbers arc public information and arc, ,n fact, 
published by the Unicameral for this purpose). 
Even if you don·t write.a phone call is extremely 
imponani Saying no to an idea i~ one thing, but 
1clling a constituent that you cannot support them 
ls something qui1ediffcren1. Reopen to them and 
he prepared to answer any question they migh1 
have about the bill (see "Be Prepared" below). 
Do not he pul off if you receive a ncga11,e 
response. The world is not a perfect place and 
there are going to he those senators that we cnn 
never convince to support this legislation. Make 
them justify their stand against the bill and then 
suggest they simply WU vote when lhe bill i~ read 
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(a ,cry common prac11ce during "controvmml" 
votes). Thank them for their time and let 1hem 
know you apprecia1c the fact 1h01 they were 
willing to hear you out 

3. Visit wur Senator. Many people think 
1ha1 1heir represenrn1ive is too busy. or 100 
hnportnn110 botherwilh them. That is simply not 
true. Every senator nteds and wan is 10 hear from 
thepeoplcoftheirdistrict. Youmayhesurprised 
how receptive they are 10 your visil, even 1fthcy 
do not support the bill ilsclf. If 1he sena1or is 1101 
available, 11 is usually possible to visit with one of 
their aide,. These assistanis a,c an extremely 
1mponan1 partoflhe legislative process and their 
innuence should never be underestimated. Call 
the senator's office before going 10 see them and 
arrange an appointment. Letthcmknowwhoyou 
are and why you are there. Again, be open 10 them 
nod be prepared LO answer their concerns. Your 
very presence in their office will help debunk 
many or the stereotypes about Gays and Lesbians. 

Early next year, an organized lobbying day 
will be schedules. If you do not feel comfortable 
"going it alone .. , !his will bea perfec1opportuni1y 
for you to join v.ith people from around the <iatc 
and visit the capitol. Formoreinfonnationon this 
event, please comacl any of the numbers listed 
below (sec "Be Prepared''). 

4. This Is lohbvlnr lhit is not "N»nim: 
Pill'.:. You do not have to tell anyooc your last 
name. You do not have to tell anyone where you 
work. You donothavctosignnnything,orfillout 
anyforms. lnfact,heinghoncs1wilhyourscna1or 
andlettingthemknowyoucannocgj,·ethemyour 
last naroc because you fear for your job, your 
family or your borne can be n very powerful 
<tatement and serve 10 underlinethcbasicncccssity 
or this type of legislation. Simply puL "I could 
lose my job tomorrow. for being here 1oday" can 
have a significant emotional impact. What is 
imponan1, is 1ha1 you share with !hem the 
emotional experience or what it is like 10 "°'IY 
1ha1 your job m:,y be taken away from you for 
~omcthing completely unrela1cd to your abi lily to 
perform the job. 

5. Bt Prrpartd, Be ready to respond 10 
spccificconcunsandquestions. Copieso(LB395, 
Lobbying Packets, Informational Sheets and a 
variety of oUicr suppon materials arc available. 
free or charge. from Citizens for Equal Protcchon 
(CFEP). You can contact any of the follow,ng 
persons for information and/or support (all of 
these are Omaha numbers): M.J. or Lori at 342-
5664. Jeff or Joho at 558-8076. or 'leva at 344-
2826. If )OU are taJlJng with your senator and 
they ask you something which you do note feel 
comfortableonswering, tcll them you don't know 
and that somcooc will get back to !hem. You can 
call any of the abo,-c numbers and CFEP will 
respond to them immcdmely. 

6. Res;rull Pesiec Bother and Otherwise 
Annoy Anvooe Else \Yho \Viii Cont.ad Thrir 
&uafor. Get everyone you know in,ol,ed. The 
more contact we have with thcseelectcdofficials. 
the greater the chance we have of passing 1his 
legislation. If you are out to your family.stress to 
thcmthcimponancethatthcycon1acttbeirsenator. 
Lei your minister or priest know that you expect 
their support. Tell you employerwhal is going on 
andurgethemtoshowthcirsupport. Ge11oge1her 
a group and write letters iogether Organi1.e a 
road lrip to Lincoln ,.ith your friend>. Bore your 
dales with long drawn out discussions of legal 
maneuvering. (Okay, maybe not). The poin1 i•, 
every single woman and man in this community 
needs 10 do something. It may l10( he much, but 
all ofus can afford five m,nutes to shape a better 

tomorrow. 
7. CoMidcr contacting another senatoc, 

Contacl the sena1ors from the dis1rict that adjoin 
yours. Many senators consider these calls 
important because they may indicate the 
sentimenis or I heir own dislricl. Call the sena1or 
rrom the di~trict where you grew up, where you 
wen1 to school. where you have family or friends. 
Let them know that how they vote will impac1 the 
lives of the people they represent. Consider 
co111oc1ing the senator of u friend who is 100 a froid 
10 do it themselves. Lei them know they have 
pcnons in their district "'ho must hide because 
1hey are afraid for their job, their home, or maybe 
even Lheir snfeiy. 

8. Go 10 sieo #I and ccw11n o[the ahoyc 
in..Jl.alu. That's right. coniact your senator 
again! Repealed conlact wilh your sena1or is 
impor1an1 10 remind !hem 1h01 we remain 
committed 10 LB395. Such contact also provides 
an opportunity to respond to any new concern, or 
questions they may have. his important to mal.e 
them realize I hat theirconslitucnts tnke1his maucr 
very seriously, ii helps to call them and remind 
them we are out here. 

9. Con<ldcr attcndioc a CFEP meciio•, 
Regular monthly meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. 
on 1he first Thursday of each momh at the First 
Unilarian Church in Omaha. Other meetings 
occur at different times during the month. Feel 
f rec to contacl any of the memhen above for the 
1inie and place of the meeting. You do not have 
10 join (even thought the annual dues a,c only 
$10.00) and you do not ha,·e to commi1 )'Ourself 
to anything you do l10( want 10 do. However. ,r 
you nrc looking to become more involved in 1hc 
effort to pass LB395 there are a number of arw 
where CFEP can use your help. If you a,c from 
outside the metropolitan Omaha area. CFEP will 
be glad to put you in iouch with a group in your 
are.i. 

1lletimetoactisnow. TheGay,Lesbianand 
Bisexual Communiiyor Nebraska ison the verge 
of passing this his1oric legislation. But ii is not 
going to happen unlil you decide to become 
involved. Your effons on behalf of LB395 can 
potentially eff cct the lives of thousands of othen. 
The lime you give to this endeavor can make 
Nebraska a beuer place for future generations ond 
assure tha1 we are not forgouen when othcn 
speak of Nebraska. 1lle Good Life. 

ForinformationonCFEPorLB395.caJl402-
J98·3027. 

DEADLINE FOR 'TOM 
WADDELL AWARD' 

EXTENDED 
The Fedcrauon of Gay Games has extended 

the deadline for accepting nommmions for the 
TomWaddellAwardtoApri l I, 1994. Thcthrcc 
finahslS will be announced in New York City in 
e:irly May at the premiere bool. signing and 
cocktail reception for Gay Olympian, The 
Biography of 1/,e Founderof the Gay Games, Dr. 
Tom Waddell. written by ABC Sports 
corre,pondcnt Dick Schaap. ~ommees should 
heworthypcoplcwhohavededicatedthemselves 
10 service in the ans, a1hle1es. or voluntccrism 
1ha1 capture the spirit of the Gay Games. 
Nominations and requests for nomination forms 
can he sent 10: The Federation - Award! 
Committee, 584 Castro SI .. Suiie 343, San 
Francisco. CA 9411 4 The Tom Waddell Award 
v.ill he presented at Closing Ceremonies or Gay 
Games IV in New Yorl Ciiy, June 2S. 1994. 
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CLEANING OUT MY CLOSET 
by Shelly Roberts 

Hidden Society's Child 
Jnni\ Ian was on 1he Howanl Siem show las1 

nigh!. And in the first five second,. he tossed his 
auburn curls like some lauer day Lorena Youn~ 
cmenng his hairthrough the doorway. and a.ked 
ber how old she "'as when she first acted on her 
lesbianism. 

Whnc? Janis'! One of us? Oh. gaydar. where 
were you when I really needed you? 

"Fifteen and a half.'' she replied in the kind of 
mon1hs-on-end accoun1ing ascribed 10 1hc 
impa11en1ly young learning to llllly !heir lifeumc. 

''Oooonh." I 1hought I inwonlly groaned. 
Only, Judi, lying beside me in our Sunday nigh! 
lei's watch a liule tv before we have to sleep 
oursehcs into a new week bed. asked. "What's 
wrong'>'" 

''Oh, nothing. I used to know her". And 
deified myself into a 1wcnty year old Chicago 
memory. Way back when I still wan1ed 10 throw 
upa11he lcsbiansccncsinpapcrback books. I had 
been mamcdto Wha1sisname for about as long as 
we were gomg to la.t. and had llll:cn up a f riendslup 
with o woman a, work who fulfilled all the blond, 
blue eyed Cinderella fantasies I was never going 
to be. As friends, you understand. The kind who 
invent 1raumas "'ccldy for excuses 10 hug. 'The 
kind who later would bring suicid:ll realizanons, 
none of which would ever gctacted on. And only 
very Inter undersrnnd. 

I was still working my way 1hrough my 
frus1rated twcntysomcthing housewife phase 
when Paula said. you ha,e to hcarthls music. and 
played Janis Ian's 1n1erracial anthem, Society 
Child. It had turned Inn from schoolynrd ou1cns1 
into famous folksin~cr at fourteen. She, who go1 
10 hang with Hendnx. was an icon I had mis;cd 
and I was taken. Wi1h the ,·oia,, with the lyricism 
of the writing wi1h 1he scntimenl and scnsinv11y 
and 1he concern about the boundary crossing of 
the song. 

It was significant months la1er. wi1h 
Wlu1$isname pac~ed and gone. Paula offering 
scant rehef, and a company who said. "Vacahon. 
Use it or lose ii." The kind of chill December 
ullimmum 1ha1 caught me short on cash and travel 
inspira1ion. I'd paid for the divorce. and wa, 
paying for childcare. and eoukln'1 cover <'OSts 
beyond the wilds of Gary. Indiana, an 
inconceivable opportumly for a m,dwest travel 
adveniurc. So I did what any poor Chicago soul 
in my circumstances wou Id do. I looked in lhe 
Sunday Su11-Ti111n for amuscmems. and planned 
to s1ay home. 

And lo. And behold Janis Inn wa, al a local 
club forihc week. Fort he few buck> it would co5t 
10 cover the babysiuer and the price or a subway 
too, and an indulgent iaxi from. I could have my 
own Janis Ian fcsth·al. 

She was splendid. I "asen1ranced. For four 
nights I sho"ed up and sipped '<.-Olcb which 
hadn't been ye1 assigned as environmentally 
ha,.ardous. and drank the music and the lo,cly 
lady in. 

On1hefifthrugh1.tll<!recordcompanyadvancc 
man acknowledged my existence"' sill free albums 
and frecdnnks. Nothing lascivious. I was vaguely 
disapp01 nted 1odi~covcr. (whal did I know then"!) 
ju<r good business for an obvious fan. I <till ha,e 
the album. a linlc cat scratched along 1he upper 
edge, but "''h the mag,c mark.er inscripuon <1111 
intact. To me. From lier. 

On the fifth night we talked n hnlc. Between 
<el<. The sort of star to fan-conver,a1ion thai 
makes your adams apple "t doubled inside )'OUr 
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throat. But. I must have said some1hsng because 
1hesi"h nighl.shesaid. "S0.uh,y0<1 wanna come 
with us 'n' gei some1hin~ toea1• Help us pack?" 

"Did l?Ofcourse' It was way inio the liulc 
hand numbers b)· 1he end of the'"'' <et. We rode 
up the Northside,Joni,, me. the three ,n the band 
in a Sherman tank sw.'d Checker Cob 1hatdefinc
the s1rec1,ofChicago. I snt backward on the fold
down. ,-bile 1hey talked of the ne~I gig. And I 
tried to figure out "'ha1 I "as doing 1here. or wa, 
supposed to do. Help her p:ick. I gue,\td. Going 
home w11h a guy from a club. I'd ha,c known. 
But this? It was very undclincd. 

We headed to the hotel. where I handed her 
clothes from a dra,.er or a pile on 1he Ooor, and 
listened to memorable one-way conversation I 
can't reconstruct. Just 1he noo1-1hrough ,magcof 
being there, innocemly. sirangcly, s1ronglydrawn 
in a mnpnetfam that had no vocabulary then, in a 
room where the tension came from nowhere to go 
with it. So I went home. caughl in the first few 
rays o,er the comer of 1he Lake. 

I never did know "'hnt I had been do,ng there. 
Just a fan thing, I always thought. I mus1 nearly 
have worn 1hc grooves in that signed album 
smoolll over the next decade. I casually sought 
sigh1ings. and cheered grammy ,uccesscs. 
man.eled a, her anthem to my adolescence. At 
Seventeen, which she lified wholecloth from my 
highschool yeaibook. 

We',e tra,eled some roads since then. Janis 
and I. I "cnt through le,b,an booteamp. away the 
next ye.ir 1n Europe wuh Sandy. interned 
magnilicemly wi1h Roxann. and studied self
destruc1ion wi1h Professors Barbara uncJ Jennifer 
on my way to Judi. A mos1 enlighlcncd trip. I 
dsdn'1 ~now "hat Jams did in 1he intervening. 
Just, from wha1 I could tell on the Howard Stem 
show las1 night, gc1 cooler. lier ,oiccgOI swce1cr 
Her memory more special. now 1ha1 I understood. 
ji1t111/v, wha1 I had been doing in a Chicago hotel 
room 1wenry-1hrcc years ago handing Janis ,pare 
socks and p;,cks of guitar Mrings. 

'"Did she come on to you?" Jud, u~ked a, I 
explained the cncoun1er, briefly, so a., not 10 
interrupt 1heabsorp1ion of as much Ian essence a, 
could pa<, 10 me throu~h the cathode ray. 

'·J don'11lunk so. I don"1 kno" Who could 
have kno"' nr I answer. my C) . .., recon,truc:ting 
a smoky club two decades ahead of 1hc wrecking 
ball. just beyond 1he image of Howard Stem's 
awccJ interrogation. and way into my thousand 
yanl stare. 

Who could ha,e know·• Oh. Jani\, I'm too 
old tn be a groupie. But I' U alway, he a ran. 

If I had only know then what I JU>I found our 
now. 

()199~. Shelly Roberts. All Righi.Reserved 
May be repnnted only in ,ts cnarety "'"h wrinen 
permission. Shelly Rohcrts i, a narionall) 
syndicnled columnist. und au1hor of Tltt OJI<, 
Detector. Paradigm Publishing. Look for her 
newbool. He,•. Mom. G11e.,s IVhar. ' 150 IVar, 
Ta Ttlf Your Mother -

CELEBRATE 
SUPERBOWL 
SUNDAYWITH 

FRIENDS AT YOUR 
FAVORITE BAR! 

RED CLOUD RISING 
by Arlen Ray Lazaroff 

I'm wri1ing :1 hook abou1 romance 
,n a city park 
"°°" to be pul>hshede,·en ii ,s ,schch<J ,n pans. 
'The pamc,pants arc movly silent 011hc ,ran. 
are cloaked head to roe in funeral black. 
and arc nor ullowcd to speak 1heir minds 
unless the appear 10 have learned something by 
1hccnd. 

In the first episode 
i walk past pi lcs of dead soldiers 
as numbers are ~~igned 
and infected clothing's burned. 
Been around tlu s square plOI of manicured land 
longer than you'd care 10 know. 
I should be sleeping on u bed of nails 
contemplating 1hc mys1ic instead or genocide. 
There is a higher way 
bc)'ond the freeway. 
and rm 1canng out of my naave terrain on it. 

"Now hold everything tha1 moves!" i said. 
"and lei's rewind the videotape 
10 the scene where he ge1s raped 
by a cameraman with a penchant for penetrating 
horror ... 
the scenes and lines on the survey map 
have been erased. 
and there i• no dhision 
bet\\"tt:R easr and ""-CSL 
Sexual activity has mtally ceased 
until we get back on 1he air next wee~ ... 

Andthctidcofhumanhormoncsaodpheromoncs 
should be damned by a wall of dead lo,cr·s 
bones. 
I file nOles away on the case i'vc unmade. 
I hate my own bed and should bum i1. 

In next \\eek's episode. 
romantic lu,1 strikes hopelessly again, 
and I'm shouting "Hold e,crything 1ha1 moves! 
I lold 1hat 1hought and orgasm 
until we come to our senses ... " 

and in that sense 
and scnsuali1y 
the park becomes a prison. 
the shopping mall a torrure chamber. 
,1rec1S a place where vermin like u 
roll in piles of trash ... 

and1fyoudon·1 mind 
i' II sleep in the mosl uncomfortable spo11 can find 
hke under rurniturc 
or maybe a nice hard comer of a basement. .. 

Soldiers wnh guns and na,hlights 
patrol street, 0<1ts1de, 
tuking occasional sheller 
,n foxhole, and j!lory hole, ... 
\ 1ctims scauer. frightened !r>Ometime!.. 
and take ,ery linlc wi1h 1hcm. 

I travel light, myself. 
I'm a paclral 
pulling my 1a1l 1hrough heat ,·ents. 
1rading shin) com, 
for a 1iew ol th,.> ,urreal. 

And like clouds 
,n a reddening na1land ,un>el. 
,1111 i a.pire 10 rise abo,e II all. 
And until 
nnd if that happens, 
i'II always 

,_,, 
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A POETRY SAMPLER 
COMING OUT 

by Sam Gilmore 

The older man stood by his side as they 
gazed across the bay. 

The younger man j ust rnrned 1wen1y-two. 
His hair was blond, not gray; 

Yet. still he felt a closeness. 
here with this older guy; 

For his tender words and gentle touch, 
made the young mans spirits rise: 

They'd been so close for three years now. 
and there hadn't been a day: 

When the older man had not been there. 
in some supponive way; 

The feelings the older man had shared. 
Came directly from his bean. 

for he loved the young man more lhnn life. 
and he'd said so from the stan; 

TI1e younger of the two had said. 
he couldn ' t live that way: 

But as days and weeks and months passed by. 
he found he longed to stay; 

The love he felt from 1he older man. 
Came 10 him strong and true; 

Demonstrated in the things he'd say. 
And the linle things he'd do; 

The happiness the young man found. 
Was unequaled anywhere: 

Love unconditional flowed 10 him, 
From this man with graying hair: 

From childhood, 1he young man was told. 
That a man can't love a man; 

So feelings thal he fell right now, 
he didn't understand; 

But as the conflict raged within. 
he let his fears subside; 

He looked the older man in 1he eye, 
As he raised his voice with pride: 

TI1e words he spoke were s1rong and clear. 
An indecision passed away; 

" I' II love you till the day I die, 
and wi1b you I want to stay: 

You gave me strenglh to overcome. 
what other people think: 

You helped me be the best I can, 
and from cruel words never shrink: 

And 1hrough you, I've found my answer. 
for in God's own special way; 

He's let me know that I 'm all right, 
There's nothing wrong with being Gay." 

MISSOURI MAN 
by Leeander Scott 

So asleep in reckless confideacc 
Your empiratic grimace 
Attests 10 your wallowing fait accompli 

Oh Missouri man 
My misery man 

As I place my palm. Oa1 upon your belly 
You digest your smile whole 
And resurrect an expression of tethered grace 

Then your eyes so rapid flash 
That I wonder. in excellence 
What do heroes dream abou1'? 
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METAPHORIC 
OBSESSIONS 

by Owen Keehnen 

You with 1he Renaissance hair. 
the Barrymore profile and 1he Baryshnikov bun. 
The big pop. 
obj ec1 of my free noa1ing 
firo1ly in hand 
roek hard obsession. 
A need lush. full, and hung over walls. 
like thick green vines 
and clinging to window screens wi1h taloned 
hands 
poised to dig into a lover's back. 
It's become steamy Tennessee Williams stuff 
wi1hout the decay or the action 
without <1ny bc1wccn the lines. 
It's preserved and growing 
and there's whenever I see you. 
You make me look down 
but I sneak guarded surreptitious glances. 
The air thickens into a scented smoke 
that threatens and hints and whispers "Toxicity". 
ll's a faint keyed refrain 
in air hung heavy with musk. 
It moves in harmony 
like the muscle bone Oesh and sinew interplay 
of your back and arms 
when you walk and when you don' I. 
You make my mouth go dry 
and my fingers sweat. 
You're everywhere when you' re around 
with an effect you must know you have. 
You know all about 1his son of thing. 
I don't like it. 
h's cruel anymore 
like a swarm of bees you've loosened upon me 
and which I blindly bat to describe. 
I thrash my stung arms. 
swinging madly and in futility 
until falling facedown in a bed of metaphors. 

NO HERO IN THE RAIN 
by Leeander Scott 

The angels cry in communal tears 
And I, just like the apple blossoms. 
Resis1 their gift of cold caresses. 

I! is May 
The month of the Virgin's binh 
And spring, which comes as welcome 
As a kiss on an old maiden's breast 
This year comes as uninvi1ed as the parson ·s wife 

I know this is so 
Because of the rain 

Angel's 1ears. 1he nuns would say 
So that we would mind the rain 

What sorrow provokes the angels so? 
What sin committed grieves them now? 
We do not know and never will 
But I will propose 
With my hand as steady and open as an apple 
blossom 
The tears that fall from each my eye 
Fall for Michael. Michael. Michael 

THE BLADES OF JOY 
by Leeander Scott 

Like so much grass 
The blades of joy 
Erect and wave 
To signal poignant travails 
How uncleathed the swards welcome us 
Some in mercurial strokes agamsl our skin 
Some like schcprulars thrust into the darkness 
All rise in aucntive stances 
All Oail, verdant and ripe 
Then once satiated, limp like tongues curl 
Recessing back into dormant pastures 
Like so much joy 
Are the blades or grass 

HE'S GOT A MARKET 
ON THE CORNER 

by De Moreland 
S1re1ching 
up against the Greyhound 
terminal wall like a l izard in the sun 
lingers snaking through long hair 
tha1 spills across his shoulders 
like root beer. Felipe s1ops 1raffic. 

Fluent in the physical, 
his body speaks all languages. 

Slow eye,, warm 
as Binhday candles 
make your wish come true. 
He peels hist-shin, drops 
it l ike a handkerchief. Moist 
palms draw circles on 
his bone-colored chest. Both 
nipples point him toward you 
like a compass. 
Behind t.hat pout. an open 
invitation that can blow 
you out of all proponion. 
His fingers lead you down 
in search o f buried treasure. 
disappear inside the waistband 
of his jeans. 

RAT 
by De Moreland 

lowdown and long 
black as charred cork 
smiling like a grand piano 
underneath a pair of shades 
like Ray Charles wears. 
he leans inside my door frame 
blowing smoke rings 
like the blues 
out that jeweled pipe 
he smuggled in 
from Istanbul 
inside a rubber 
up his bun. 
He says, 
"I gOl iL 
You want i1r 
in a voice 
like cheap whiskey. 
Shit. 
I have to lei him in. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
MORE THAN 1400 ATTEND CREATING CHANGE 

More lhan 1400 people anended the sixlh 
annual Creating Change Conference in Durham, 
N.C .. sponsored by the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force (NOL TP). Activists from 48 states. 
the District of Columbia, Pucno Rico. Belgium 
and Canada gathered at the annual skills building 
e,·em, which is the largest political conference in 
thenalion'sgay,lesbianandbiscxualcommunity. 

Tbe conference included fuU-day inteosives 
on topics such as "Fight the RiJhl," I lealth Care. 
Soulhcrn Organizing, Anti-Y,olence. Age and 
Aging. lntemntional Organizing. Civil Rights/ 
Privacy, Worlc/Family, and Youth. Dozens of 
other skills-building workshops focused on issues 
such as media. lobbying. fundrais1ng, volunteers, 
andboardsofd1rcctOfS. PriortotheNov. 12stan 
or Creating Change, NGLTF sponsored three 
full-day institutions: the People or Color 
Organizing Institute. Diversity Training Institute 
and the Race. Class, and Gender Institute. 

Related events included a community dance, 
a sober dance. a people of color dance, "Stand Up 
for Your Rights" star-srudded gala. Adrienne 
Rich book signing. and a town hall meeting on 
"Access to Power''. 

The room at the "Fight the Right" intensive 
was overnowing with activists from around the 
country who wanted 10 discuss strategies on how 
to battle anti-gay Far Right initiatives. Activists 
also filled the schedule of electronic mail and 
bulletin board training sessions produced by 
Digital Queers. a nationwide group of lesbian, 

gay and bisexual computer professionals. 
"1993 has been a very difficult year for our 

movement," said NOL TFExecutive Director Peri 
Jude Radecic, who discussed President Clinton's 
decision not 10 repeal the ban on gays in the 
milicary, and the recent ballot measure defeats in 
Oregon, Cincinnau. Ohio, Lewiston, M8.llle, and 
Portsmouth. New Hampshire. "The good news, 
ho,.e,er. farout,.cighsthebad. The visibility we 
have attained in 1993 ,s unprecedented. And it is 
our belief that the key to our future is vi;ibility -
as more and more people come out, the true 
nature or who we arc rises above the misleading 
rhetoric of the religious right. and it becomes 
clearer and clearer that we a,c integral. vital 
participants in lhis SOCICty wilh much to offer in 
the struggle to make this a better world." 

Conference plenary speakers were Mab 
Segrest, lesbian author and activist who works 
fonhe Urban-Rural Mission of the World Council 
or Churches; long-lime activist Frank Kumcny, 
founder of Mattachinc SociCI)' in D.C .. and the 
National Gay Tasl. Force; and Marjorie Hill. 
former director or the New York City Mayor's 
Office for the Lesbian and Gay Commuruty. 

Segrest. a Nonh Carolina activist, welcomed 
confcrcnceaucndees 10 the South with its "peculiar 
blend or hospitality and repression." She 
highlighted the imponance of rural organiLing 
and a,hocated a "queer socialism" in place of 
"queer nationalism". Kamcny outlined various 
py nghts victories in the past 30 years and 

dcclated lhat the "gay agenda" is "parity: noc 
more,butnotoncwhitless .. . Momemarydefeats 
n0twi1hstanding. the tide is with us" Hill urged 
activists to move beyond the usual movement 
organiiing methods. in which "too often there is 
no distinction between howweorganizeandhow 
wethrowdinnerparties," rnvitingonlylhosc who 
eat the same foods. know the same culture and 
ha,e similar backgrounds. 

During lhc course or the weekend, youth 
activists met and created o set of demands for 
NOL TF Md the movement as a whole. Youth 
leaders presented the demands during the "Stand 
Up for Your Rights" gala and at the closing 
plenary. Demands included youth rcprescntauon 
on the lliOL TF board; action toward combating 
youth suicide: a youth steenng committee; special 
programs and outreach for youth in under
represented sectors, such as those who are in 
foster care, in rural areas. homeless orinjuvcni le 
detention; and designated funding for youth and 
youth-oriented programs. NOL 1F Extcutivc 
Director Peri Jude Radec1c met with the youth 
organizers and agreed 10 a requested conference 
call before the end or 1993 to discuss the youlh 
demands and NGL TF implementation. 

In separate actions throughout the year prior 
to the conference. Radccic held discussions with 
members of the Old Lesbian Organizing 
Comminee and other old activists on the issue of 
ageism and ioclusion rn the wort ofNGLlF and 
the Creahng Change conference. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

right the January Blahs/ 
Com11 Warm up With Prl.Av'S Family and rri11nds 

PFLAv F undraiser Brunch w,th Mom & Dad 
L.11 PFL.Aus ,,.,_ 4 ~ r11" ~ 1or Y"' 

All You Can Eat Scrambled Eggs. Pancakes. Ham 

Suggested Donation $5.00 at the door 

The Mox 
14th & Jackson 

Sunday. January 9th 

I 0:30 om • 1:00 pm 

Weather Dockup Dote Sunday. Jonuory 16th Coll 29/ 6nl for Conf1rmot1on of Dot• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• •• ••• •• •• •• •••••• ••• 
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NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR LAMBDA LITERARY AWARDS 
lambda Book Report opened nominations 

for the Sixth Annual Lambda Literary Awards, 
The "Lammy' s." recognizing excellence in gay 
and lesbian writing and publishing, will be 
presented during a gala banquet in Los Angeles, 
California, on Friday, May 27, 1994, during the 
American Booksellers Association Convention. 

Deacon Maccubbins, publisher of the Lambda 
B(J()k Report, which sponsors the Awards, said 
"We are delighted to once again honor the many 
outstanding achievements of the gay and lesbian 
literary community. At a time when censors 
around the country are trying to remove lesbian 
and gay writing - children• s books, novels, even 
community newspapers - from the shelves of 
libraries. it is imponant that the entire industry 
continues to affirm the depth and signilicance of 
our authors." Trends in gay and lesbian publishing 
are reflected in this year's Lammy categories: the 
non•liction category has been replaced with two 
new categories. for gay/lesbian studies, and gay/ 
lesbian biography/autobiography, while a new 
category, drama, mirrors the ever increasin2 

number of gay and lesbian plays that are appearing 
in print. 

The public is invited to nominate their favorite 
gay and lesbian books of 1993 in 16 categories: 
Lesbian Fiction, Gay Men's Fiction, Lesbian 
Studies, Gay Men's Studies, Lesbian and Gay 
Anthologies, Lesbian Biography/ Autobiography, 
Gay Men's Biography/Autobiography. Lesbian 
Mystery, Gay Men's Mystery, Lesbian and Gay 
Humor. Lesbian & Gay Science Fiction/Fantasy, 
Gay and Lesbian Drama, Lesbian Poetry, Gay 
Men's Poetry. Gay & Lesbian Small Press Book 
Award (for a gay men's or lesbian press. and 
Chi ldren/Young Adult, for the increasing number 
of gay and lesbian related books aimed at young 
readers. 

Books must have a 1993 copyright date in 
order to be eligible and must have been published 
in the United Sates. Nominati ng ballots must be 
returned to Lambda Book Report offices by the 
Monday, February 7 deadline. 

Five finalists in each category will be 
announced nationally on February 28, 1994. 

Anonymous 
HIV testing. 

We don't need your name. 
Just call the AIDS hotline for 
the nearest HIV testing site. 
The call is free. The test is 
confidential and you don't 
need an appointment. 

Eighty-six judges, representing a broad cross
section of the entire lesbian and gay literary 
community, will then select a single book in each 
category from among the finalists. Award 
recipients will not be announced unti l the night of 
the banquet. 

For funher information about the awards 
program or the banquet, please contact lambda 
B()()k Report, 1625 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C., 20009-1013 or phone the 
Lammy's Line at (202) 462-7924. 
Mail completed ballots to: Lambda Literary 
Awards, 1625 Connecticut Avenue. NW, 
Washington, DC 20009-1013. Or Fax yourvote: 
(202) 462-7257. Remember, all ballots must be 
received by February 7, 1994. 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
TODO? 

WHY NOT CHECK THE 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR? 

I 

NebraskaAIDSProject 
Conquering AIDS through education. 

3624 Leavenworth Street Omaha. Nebra.<ka 68105 AIDS Hotline: J-800-782-AIDS, in OmahaW-4233 

M A 1m/,/i,; sm>ice project of""' Omnlu, fcd,ralio11 of Ada'rli$mg 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES AND NEWS 
HIV TESTING* 

• We urge you to inquire about anonymity 
& confidentiality before testing. 

Charles Drew Health Center, 
2201 N. 30. Omaha 68111 (402) 453-1433 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42, Omaha 68105 (402)444-6875 

Equilibria Medical Center, 544 S. 24. 
Omaha, 68102 Call (402) 345-2252 

Lincoln-Lancaster Health Dept, 2200 St 
Marys Ave, Lincoln 68502 (402) 471-8065 
Alt. test site at Panic, 200 S. I 8, 2nd Tuesday 

Grand Island-Hall Co Health Dept, 105 East 
1st St, Grand Island, Mary (308) 385-5175 

Native American Community Development 
Corp, 2226 Leavenworth, Omaha, 341-8471 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth. 
Omaha 342-4233 or (800) 782-AIDS (2437) 

Nebraska Association of Farm Workers, 
4939 s. 24, Omaha, 68107 (402) 734-4100 

Nebraska Department of Health, Norfolk 
Regional Ctr, Admin Bldg #16, (402) 370-3395 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824 N, Auburn, 68305 (402) 274-4549 

COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

AIDS Care. The Mercy Center, 427 E. 
Kanesville Blvd, Council Bluffs, IA 51503, 
an: CoJieen Kibbe-Vest (712) 328-2609 

AIDS Support Group: Sponsored by Parents/ 
Friends of Lesbians & Gays-Lincoln (PFLAG), 
Box 4374, Lincoln, 68504, 7pm, 475-2437 

Grand Island Area HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Meets 3rd Tuesday, (308) 385-5175 

Kearney Area HIV/AIDS Support Group, 
Meets I st Monday of each month, For more 
info. phone Barb (308) 234-8183. 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 474-4243 

Nebraska AIDS Project. 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha, Individual counseling, support 
groups-confidential locations. (402) 342-4233 

North Plalte Area Support Group, 
Call: (308) 535-8133 

Western Nebraska HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Scottsbluff, Call (308) 635-3606 

HOME HEAL TH CARE 
LINK-ON Home Health Care. 2118 South St. 
#B, Lincoln, 68502 (402) 435-0574. Mon-Fri 
8am-4:30pm, care, treatment, counseling. 
teaching of HIV infected individuals. people 
with AIDS, and others: Rick Swaink, Director. 

AIDS ADVOCACY 
AIDS Coalition for Empowerment (A.C.E.), 
For anyone living with AIDS or HIV and those 
interested in AIDS advocacy. Call Nebraska 
AIDS Project, 342-4233. for details. 
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PASTORAL CARE 

AIDS Interfaith Network, I 00 N 62, Omaha 
Br Wm Woeger 558-3100 (Chancery) 7pm, 
Service: 2nd Mon, S1 Cecelias 40th & Webster 

AIDS Interfaith Network, 215 Centennial 
Mall So., Rm 411. Lincoln 68508, 474-3017, 
Services: 7pm, 4th Mon, St Marks, 14th & R 

INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
*More info call Neb AIDS Project 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Project, UNL GIL Resource Cntr, 
Rm 342. Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644 

American Red Cross, 
1701 'E', Llncoln68501 (402)471-7997 
3838 Dewey. Omaha 68131 (402) 341-2723 

Community Prescription Service AIDS Info, 
medicine. supplies by mail. 1-8()().677-4323 

Douglas County Health Depar tment, 
1201 S. 42. Omaha 68105 (402) 444-6875 

Grand Island/Hall Co. Health Dept, 
105 E. 1st, Grand Island (308) 385-5175 

HIV Clinic, Univ of NE Medical Center. 600 
S. 42nd, Omaha, (402) 559-6681 

Lincoln Cancer Cntr, 4600 Valley, 483-1872 

Lincoln-Lancaster Health Dept 2200 St. 
Marys, Lincoln 68502, 471-8065 Testing, 
counseling 

Nebr AIDS Educ/I'raining Center. AIDS 
education to health care professionals. UNMC, 
600 S 42 Omaha 68198, (402) 559-6681 

Nebraska AIDS Project 
(statewide} (800) 782-AIDS [2437] 
Omaha Office: 3624 Leavenworth, 68105 
342-4233 AIDS Hotline. HIV testing, AIDS 
awareness, practical support, counseling 
Lincoln Office: (402) 474-4243 
Central Nebraska Office: 3423 2nd Ave 
Kearney, NE 68847, (308) 234-8183 

Nebr Dept of Health, 3423 2nd Ave. Kearney 
68847. Call Sharon (308) 234-8709 

NE Dept of Health, Craft St. Office Bldg, 200 
So. Silber, NorthPlatte 69101 (308) 535-8133 

Nebr Regional Hemophilia Center. UNMC, 
600 S. 42. Omaha (402) 559:4227. 

People of Color Consortium Against AIDS 
2226 Leavenworth, Omaha (402) 341-8471 

ScottsBJutt Co Health Dept, County Admin 
Bldg. Gering. NE 69341 (308) 635-3866 

Veterans Admin Medical Center, 42 &Wool
worth, Omaha 346-8800: Dean Pierce. x 4119 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C., 201 N. 
8th, Ste 242, Lincoln 68508 476-3882: Jim 

Nebr Bar Assoc. 635 S 14, Lincolo,475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Box 81455, 
Lincoln 68501. (402) 476-8091 

WHEN WILL CLINTON 
SPEAK TO AIDS ISSUE? 

The Climon Administration has failed to 
answer the question submitted by a freelance gay 
journalist regarding whcthcr or not the President 
has ever considered delivering a prime-time 
speech solely on the subject of AIDS. Freelancer 
JTColfax who hasreceivedanswers from previous 
administrations to such questions as "Would you 
ever consider pardoning Charles Manson?" and 
"Can someone anchor a boat in the middle of the 
ocean and call it a new countryr" has not received 
a response to his Oct. 1st letter. A similar letter 
was sent to President Bush when he had a year left 
in office. Six weeks later a full color History of 
the White Ho11se brochure was received instead 
of a response. The leuer also asked whether 
President Clinton had any knowledge about 
previous admioistrations considering and 
subsequently rejecting an AIDS address. 

When President Clinton unveiled his budget 
to a joint session of Congress he first made 
mention of the fatalities in an Amtrak derailment 
earlicrthatmorning. Jt'stimethatAlDScouldbe 
so easily discussed on national television. 

A recent(Nov.28th)New York Times Sunday 
magazine article discussed the perception that the 
general public is no Ion get interested in the subject 
of AIDS. The average person has no clue as to 
what has been done in the past to fight A(DS, 
what's being done now, and what hope is there in 
the future. Only the President is in the position to 
give us all a clear picture of what is going on. 
There should be no such thing as "top secret'' files 
when it comes to a public health crisis. A whole 
new generation is coming of age and they need to 
be shown that our government takes this crisis 
seriously so that ~ can take it seriously. Urge 
President Clinton to deliver the first presidential 
address on the A LOS crisis ... thirteen years after 
the onset. ... or ask him to tell you why he will nor. 
The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington. DC 20500. 

RESEARCH INITIATIVE 
The American Foundation for AIDS Research 

(AmFAR) announces it will award $1 million in 
grants to studies on critical unanswered questions 
in the disease-causing properties of HIV. The 
goal of this targeted grants program is to understand 
three specific ways in which the human immune 
defense system fails to respond appropriately to 
infection with HIV and how to overcome these 
crucial deficiencies. The identification of currently 
pressing areas of research was made possible by 
previous broad-based biomedical research funded 
in part by AmFAR. "Past research and the new 
knowledge it has produced now warrants that 
AmFAR support be targeted 10 solving certain 
specific problems,'' said Dr. Mathilde Krim, 
AmFAR's Founding Co-Chair and Chairperson 
of its Board of Directors. AmFAR's targeted 
research grants are in an amount of up to$ I 00,000. 
A total of $1.00.000 will be commiued to this 
program during its first year. The recipients of 
grant awards will be competitively selected 
through stringent peer-review and their grants 
wiU be competitively renewable. AmFAR is the 
nation's leading not-for•profit organization 
dedicated to the support of AIDS research. Since 
1985. AmFAR has provided over $65 million to 
more than 1,300 research teams. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEWS FROM THE COURT: 

THE IMPERIAL COURT OF 
NEBRASKA 
byDR&WC 

Many thanks to those of you who came down 
to support the annual "Toys for Tots" Show held 
at the MAX. Planned by Emperor Connie, this 
year's show combined both royal families' talents 
bringing an exceptional mingling of entertainment 
to the stage. It was a great success. Auendance 
was excellent, as was chc cntertainmenc. The 
performance was diverse, ranging from Ballads 
to upbeat Oldies. And the performers really 
rocked the house! A special thank you co all the 
performers for donating cheirtips from the show, 
and 10 Roxy for another "smashing" set! 

Proceeds from this show were tagged for use 
by chree groups: Children's Crisis Center, coys 
for kids of PW A's, and personal needs items for 
PW A's. Many toys were donated by members of 
the audience and chc performers. This year's 
rafne was handled differently. Five turkeys. 
donated by Rusty. and a $50.00 cash prize was 
awarded. We even received a donation from the 
UNO Student Democrats. 

Financial Report of Toys for Tots: 
Receipts:Door $ 384.00 

Tips $ 878.00 
Raffle ~ 

$1516.00 
Expenditures: 

Set $ 91.86 
30% to !CON Treasury $ 427.24 
Disbursements: 

PWA's $498.45 
Kids of PWA 's $ 249.23 
Crisis Ctr $ 249.23 

New ICON officers were elected on December 
6, 1993, at the monthly meeting which was held 
al the MAX. They are: President-Elect· Duane 
Schomer, Vice-President • Elect- Gary West. 
Secretary/ Treasurer-Elect . Eddie B. current 
officers' terms expire in January. 

Get out your calendars and mark these dates: 
February 20, 1994 SNOBALL and the ever 
popularCLOSETBALLonMarch27, 1994. For 
those of you wishing 10 enter Closet Ball, now is 
the time co put on your heels and stan dancing. 
Applications will be out in February. and will be 
available at all the local bars. 

The theme for chis year's coronations is 
"Chinese New Year". Although this gala event is 
not scheduled until June. it's never coo soon co 
stan making plans co attend. Coronation will be 
held at the Holiday Inn - Airport location this 
year. Connie and Roxy have been busy shopping 
around, checking prices, co bring you the best 
available deal. Tickets for Reign Xlll's 
celebration will be $ J 3.00. Last year's tickets 
werc$ J8.00or$20.00(at tbedoor). Cost forthe 
Out-of-Town Show is $5.00, and Sunday brunch 
is $12.00. For $30.00 you can get entrance lo 
these three eventss-a weekend package full of 
outstanding entertainment, and the opportunity 
to renew old acquaintances and develop new 
ones. More info will be forthcoming. 

The Board of Govemorsof the Imperial Court 
of Nebraska and Royal Families would like to 
wish everyone a Happy New Year. Again, thanks 
for your support of Toys for Tots. 
See you Feb. 20 at Snoballl 
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HEARTLAND GAY RODEO 
ASSOCIATION UPDATE 

By Patrick Williams 
Sorry, Pardners - missed a month. Hope 

that you were wondering. October 16, we put 
on our first Mr./Ms/Miss contest. 
Unfortunately, we had no one running for Ms. 
If we have a Ms interested, wc can fill it by 
board of director appointment. Yours truly, 
Patrick. was the Mr. HGRA. Thanks much. 
DuaneP. wasourMr. JstRunner-Up. Viktoria 
Towne was crowned Miss with Madame X 
(AKA Chris) as Miss 1st Runner-Up. Many 
thanks co our outstanding guest entertainers. 
especially our hostess for the evening, Inga 
(AKA Stan Brown) who did an outstanding 
job, boch on stage and off. (I'm talking about 
organizing the show, not ..... ). 

November 6, HGRA hosted achillyhayrack 
ride at Lakota Stables. Much cuddling and 
schnapps sharing occurred. We will definitely 
do chis next year, but will cry for September or 
Octol)er. Due to the cold, the general 
membership meeting around the campfire was 
postponed. That night, the board of directors 
held a brief meeting (in the warmth of DC's) 
co plan the next meeting and to deal with the 
fact of our Miss H.G.R.A. moving to Denver. 
It was decided to have board of directors and 
general membership meetings at 12:00 and 
I :00 respectively on November 21st. 

After discussion and suggestions from the 
board, chegeneral membership voted to switch 
positions, i.e. elevate Madame X, Chris, to 
Missandgive Viktoria !st Runner-Up position. 
We trust that all will be happy with chis 
decision. President Rod will send a certified 
letter to Vikcori a regarding chis decision. 
HGRA feelsdisappointed wich Yiktoria as she 
not only did not formally inform HGRA and/ 
or the board of directors about her move when 
iL occurred (as of chis writing. 12/8. we are 
trying to get her Denver address) plus, as she 
received her new job position in Denver the 
weekend after her HGRA crowning .... why 
didn't she let us know that she was thinking of 
moving? We love Yiktoria and we would Jove 
co have her as our Miss, however, we feel chat 
our Miss should be living in our territory. 
Chris/Madame X is willinf, able. and ready 
and m co serve as our M,ss. 

On to happier things. President Rod hosted 
the HGRA Christmas party at his home in 
Superior 12/4. Thanks, Rod! It was a great 
party. Congratulations to Chris as our new 
Miss HGRA. He and I are busy planning 
social events and fundraisers for the next few 
months. We will have more details available 
in the next New Voice. We certainly welcome 
suggestions. ideas. and volunteers and we will 
be happy co assist other organizations in the 
gay and lesbian community with their events. 

MR/MS LEATHER 
NEBRASKA 

OPC's own "Renfield" and ''Suzie Q" have 
been named Mr and Ms Leather Nebraska 1994. 
The contest was held on November 20th at DC's 
and for those of you who did no1 attend. yoo 
missed a most festive lime! 

Although the actual contest did not start until 
Saturday night, 1heordeal began for the contestants 
early !hat morning as they gathered in 1he dark, 
scary basemen! of DC's for prejudging, which 
consisted of a panel interview by our seven judges 
from Omaha and across the country. The judges 
were: Greal Plains Drummer 1993 Joey Kraly. 
Gulf Coast Drummer 1993 Kris Rabonza, Ms 
Midwest Leacher 1992 Janet Ryan. Faye Fol12 
from Chicago. Pat Phalen from Omaha, Great 
Plains Drummer 1990 Dustin Logan, and Ms 
Minnesota Leather 1991 P.J.Knight. Contestants 
were questioned on all aspects of their lives, from 
SIM interests to sexuality co political issues. 

When the interrogations, excuse me - I 
meant interviews · were over. the contestants 
were dismissed lo prepare for lhe evening while 
Master Amy took the judges on a field trip to see 
Addams Family Values. 

Everybody regrouped at DC's that evening 
forchecontcst. Lovingly emceed by Ms Non hem 
California Leather For Life Donna Shrout, and 
Internacional Mr Drummer 1993 B.R. Emerson 
Briney. contestants got to show their stuff in short 
speeches and fantasies, plus guest fantasies from 
P.J. Knight and her en1ouragc, and OPC's own 
Mistress Jeanne and Amanda. The Tom Boys 
and Ron Wailers showed us what live talent 
Omaha really has. We were pleased to have Zip
up Leathers from Denver, soon to be San Diego. 
on hand forquali tyleathersatgreat prices. Master 
Amy was buying all sons of cock and ball torture 
devices .. . hmmm. 

When che smoke finally cleared. Paul Johnson 
cook a string I st-runner up, and Master Amy was 
quite shocked co learn that boch of her personal 
slaves, Renfield and Suzie Q. were the new Mr 
and Ms Leacher Nebraska 1994! 

Immediately following the contest. worthy 
(and some no1-so-worthy) persons wen! back 
down into the basement to pose for Omaha's first 
drummer cough customer party. For chose 
interested. the lucky models will be in TC issue 
#6. Next, it was off to Master Amy's fora pany, 
whcre1he new title holders' sashes were "broken 
in." SuzieQlcamedthewrath ofMistressDonna 
and Renfield got co taste boot.~ from all over !he 
country. 

Overall, it was a terrific weekend. Extra 
special thanks to all of chose who participated and 
volunteered co make it possible. Good luck co 
those new suckers. we mean lucky title holders 
on pursing their international titles! 

Love, renfield 
-Clrainmail 

Fight the January Blahs 
With PFLAG's Sunday Brunch, 

January 9th At the MAX 
suggested donation $5.00 
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Metropolitan 
Community Church of 
Omaha To Celebrate 

20th Anniversary 
Ml:l'ROPOIJTAN COMMUNITY CHUOCII of OMAHA 

Street from Noon to 3p.rn. The public 
is welcome to this event. Bowling will 
cost $1.75 per game. Shoes are 
included. 

During the weekend of January 
21-23, 1994, Metropoljtan Community 
Church of Omaha will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of being chanered as 
a church in the Universal Fellowship of 
Metropolitan Community Churches. 
Theweekend'stheme"LooltingAhead 
With Longing, Looking Back With 
Love"willbecarriedoutasthrceformer 
pastors return to Omaha to take pan in 
the celebration. The Reverend Bob 
Darst, presently pastoring in Nonh 
Carolina, will speak at a Friday night 
worship service at 8pm. Rev. Darst 
lead the congregation from 1976 to 1979, when 
they occupied a storefront on the comer of 19th 
and Burt. He is fondly remembered for 
Wednesday night spaghetti feeds in the old 
building. 

The Reverend Jan Krnss, currently on staff at 
Spirit of Hope MCC in Kansas City, will speak at 
the9:00a.m. service on Sunday morning.January 
23. Rev. Krossledthecongregationfrom 197910 
1989, guiding the search for a new building after 
thebuildingat803N. 19th was condemned. The 
congregation purchased a former grocery store 
and bar at 420 S. 24, completely remodeling it to 
become the church's home for 10 years. 

Thefeaturedspeakeratthe I0:30a.m.scrvice 
on January 23 w;11 be the Rev. Bob Anhur, who 
is now the District Coordinator for the Mid
Central District ofMCC, with responsibilities for 

20TH ANNMQSAQY 

30 churches in a IO state region. MCC-Omaha 
was Rev. Anhur' s first pastorate. The church had 
only been formed a few months before Rev. 
Anhur assumed the pastorate. The church had 
originally met in the First Unitarian Church at 
3114 Harney, but differences with the board of 
the Unitarian Church resulted in MCC having to 
move into the storefront at 19th and Bun. 

Coordinating the worship services will be the 
present pastor, Rev. Manhew L. Howard, who 
has served MCC-Omaha for the last five years 
and has guided the congregation to its present 
church home at 819 South 22nd. 

MCC-Omaha has a tradition of hospitality 
which will be continued with a potluck dinner at 
6:00 p.m. on Friday, January 21. 

On Saturday, January 22, there wi ll be a 
Bowling Pany at the Ranch Bowl on South 72nd 

NEW VOICE EDITORIAL SPARKS RESPONSE AT NORWEST 
The October issue of the New Voice featured 

an editorial about the Greg Kowal Reward Fund. 
One paragraph described the difficulty 
encountered at various banks in Omaha when 
Duane S. tried to set up the reward fund. 

Dum,e S .. a local businessman, agreed to ser 
up the reward fund with a local bank. This was 
not as easy as it seemed. Duanefirstwent to First 
National Bank They were happy to set up m, 
account umil they lea med what it was for. Then 
they had to call a Vice President and came back 
with the word that they weren't imeresred. No 
further explanation was given. So he went to 
Norwest and was again greeted politely and 
positively until they realized what the accowlf 
was/or. Then he was told he would have to deal 
with the "Commercial Accoums'' section and 
they only saw people by appointmellf. So OtJLJne 
tried a third time and Jlll(Jl/y hit the jackpot at 
Firs Tier. They were happy to set up the account 
and give directions/or people to contribute - al/ 
they had to do was send the money to "Tlte Greg 
Kowal Reward Fund" at any FirsTier bank. 
I Makes me pleased that I bank at FirsTier.) And 
it worked ju.st like they said it would. 

A member of the community who works at 
Norwest decided that they needed to be aware of 
how they had given a negative message to the gay 
and lesbian community, so he gave his supervisor 
a copy of the magazine. That copy of The New 
Voice made its way up the corporate ladder until 
it reached the desk of one Sara Masters who wrote 
the following memo to the members of the 
management team at Norwest ( I 9 in all). 

Date November 19, 1993 
To: John Cochran, et. al. 
From: Sara Masters 
Subject: Diversity 
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SOMETffiNG TO THINK ABOUT 
Attached is a copy of an anicle that recently 

appeared in The New Vojcc of Nebraska a 
monthly publication for gays and lesbians. 
The anicle does not ponray Norwest Bank (or 
First National Bank) in a very favorable light, 
due co che circumstances in which a local 
businessman felt he was treated by an 
employee(s). The anicle goes on to explain a 
positive experience at FirsTier and a personal 
comment of"Makes me pleased that I bank at 
Firs Tier." Some questions that we need to ask 
ourselves are "how does this situation compare 
with the one in the True Colors video" and 
"what can we do to prevent a future 
occurrence." 

In addition, the following infonnation 
should cause us to think about the business 
impact that this aniclecould have on Norwest: 
Median United States Household Incomes* 

Gay Males $51,624 
Lesbians $42, 755 
Asians $36,102 
Blacks $18,082 
Hispanics $21.921 
Whites $30,406 

*USA Today 
Asissucsrelated to our Vision for Diversity 

surface, I will commun.icate them 10 you. If 
you have any questions or comments, please 
call me. SARA MASTERS 

cc: Diversity Task Force 

I am pleased that this editorial sparked a 
response and I am pleased that Norwest is 
responding in a positive manner. A special Lip of 
the New Voice hat to Tim for sharing this editorial 
with his supervisor at Norwest. 

Saturday evening features a home 
cooked Italian dinner with homemade 
ravioli and garlic bread. Reservations 
are required for this event as seating is 
limited. The cost is $7 for adults, $4 
for children 12 and under. Call the 
church office, 345-2563, for 
reservations. 

Saturday night will also feature a 
gospel concert by the trio Cross 
Reference, presently based in Wichita, 
Kansas. This dynamic trio perfonns 
gospel music from traditional to 
contemporary. Their powerful voices 
were f eaturcd at the District Conference 
held here in Omaha last May. The 

public is invited to this evenL Admission is free. 
A love offering will be taken. 

Sunday.January 23, will featurethemusicof 
the MCC-Omaha Choir at the I 0:30 service, and 
a reception in the social hall foUowingthatservice. 

On the evening of January 23 the celebration 
will move to The MAX at 1417 Jackson for a 
pizza pany from 5-7pm and dancing to the oldies 
from 6-8pm. Then, at 9:30 p.m., R.N. Hedges 
will present a variety show featuring the best of 
entenainment, including lip-synch and live 
entenainment. $5 admission includes the pizza 
pany, dancing, and the variety show. After 8 p.m. 
there will be a $3 cover charge. 

The congregation of MCC-Omaha extends 
an invitation to each of you to help us celebrate 
our 20th anniversary as we are "Looking Ahead 
With Longing, Looking Back With Love." 

EAGLE NOTIFIED NO 
DOMESTIC 

PARTNERSHIP 
After several years of ongoing dialogue and 

education effons between U S WEST, Inc. and 
EAGLE (Employee Association for Gays and 
Lesbians), U S WEST notified EAGLE on 
Thursday, November 18, 1993 of their decision 
to not implement Domestic Pannership benefits. 
The reasons cited were the ongoing re-engineering 
effons of U S WEST and the impending National 
Health Care Refonn. 

THE UNIFORMED 
SERVICES ACTIVITY 

The Uniformed Services Activity is a 
professional resource - referral network and 
suppon group for active duty military; civilian 
Defense employees; Law Enforcement and 
Emergency Services personnel; Veterans; ROTC 
students; and officers and cadetS of the Civil Air 
Patrol. Associate benefits include monthly 
newsletter, corporatediscountS, socials, Directory 
or Associates. computer bulletin board, 
educational grant program, and much - much 
more! All inquiries to • The Unifonned Service 
Activity , Suite 101, 2725 13th St., NW; 
Washington, DC 20009. 

The Uniformed Services Activity is a not
for-profit organization with a Federal ID 
Number;memberendowments;discount vouchers 
fromnumerouswell-knownnationalcorporations; 
and banltingserviees with the Navy Federal Credit 
Union. 

The Uni fonned Services Activity appreciates 
your suppon. 
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LIFE ON A STRAIGHT CAMPUS 

I came out a long time ago, or so it seems. 
When I was sixteen. I told my parents I was gay 
during a commercial for Growing Paiws. I 
wouldn't suggest it. My mom and dad gave me 
the CBS Afterschool Special response by saying, 
"we will always love you no matter what you 
are." Then, a week later, she is calling me a fag 
and arguing with the vacuum cleaner. It was like 
the screenwriter became satanic. High school 
was very difficult for being gay. I went to an aJJ 
guys school which was very catholic. I remained 
afraid throughout high school. Then, college 
came. I went to scilool in Washington, D.C., 
where "coming out" became very easy, except on 
my campus. People found out I was gay at my 
school. I remember corning back to thedonn and 
walking in to find a huge poster board with my 
boxers on it. There was a fake knife drawn into 
them and a sign reading: 

HOW DID BRIAN GET A HOLE IN HIS 
BOXERS? Jwonder .. . ... FAGlll!I! I went numb 
inside. I just went to my room, where some guys 
in the ball were threatening to beat me up. I 
grabbed all my stuff very quickly and moved into 
a friend of mine for the year. I slept on his couch, 
telling my parents I was always at the library, 
because I knew the truth was not what Ibey 
wanted to hear. My parentssoonrealizedthatthe 
gay thing was not going to just go away, so they 
resorted to great measures. They no longer called, 
and I fell very alone. I then gave into the pressure 
from my family to leave Washington D.C. to go 
to Nebraska. God knows there are no gay people 
in Nebraska. They were hoping that if I joined a 
fraternity that the heterosexual vibes would 

by Brian Bowles 

convert me from this evil lifestyle. Well, I tried 
real hard. I went back in the closet for two days. 
I heldupthestraightimageoncampus fora while 
by joining the most homophobic fraternity on 
campus, but I had this secret life outside of this. 
Well, that worked for one semester. I realized I 
had to wake up every day knowing how dishonest 
I was being. So, I began slow by writing papers 
on gay issues for my teachers. I was given a very 
wann reception. I was at first offended, but my 
teacher thought I needed some kind of support 
unit on campus. Well, I passed, but I decided to 
spend more time with gay people in the area to 
develop some good friendships and a support 
unit. I was very blessed by what I found. I have 
many wooderful, genuine caring people in my 
life, many of them aresiraight. I recently decided 
it was time to come out on campus, completely. 
1llerewasameetingintbestudentcenterballroom. 
where a mother wa.~ speaking about what it was 
like having a gay son. I spoke openly with many 
friends, but I wasn't going to say anything in front 
of a group. Then, a woman in the audience asked 
what homosexuality did for our family values. I 
couldn't stay silent any longer. "What family 
values did my family express when they turned 
me away for being gay." The secret was out. My 
friend sitting next to me didn't even know. She 
was very surprised. l don't regret it. There was 
one girl who said her fear was subsided about the 
issue just by asking questions. She then wrote an 
article on campus about how we need to accept 
homosexuals for what they are, people. Honesty 
paid off for me. If there was a pill I could take 
tomorrow to be heterosexual, I wou ldn't. 

Homosexuality is a gift, because it gives you 
insight into the struggles that many other 
minorities in our society go through. We can hide 
our sexuality ,as many of usdo, but other minorities 
can't hide behind bars. Being gay has given me 
an inner strength I never would have possessed 
otherwise. I need to always remember that as 
much as I wish everyone accepted me for who I 
was that those other people have the same fears 
wedidaboutourselves. Theyarejustontheother 
side of the fence, so it is our job to help educate 
people. Because if we won't be tolerant with 
other people coming to accept homosexuality 
then we wiU never be truly free. 

MILLER BREWING 
COMPANY TO SPONSOR 

GAY GAMES IV 
Miller Brewing Company will be the 

exclusive malt beverage sponsor of Gay Games 
IV & Cultural Festival, June 18-25, 1994, in New 
York City, a Miller Brewing Company official 
announced today. 

According to Greg Plowe, consumer 
promotions manager. "Gay Games IV is an 
international event, and this year more than 15,000 
athletes from 40 countries are expected to 
participate." said Plowe. "We're pleased to be 
able to help these athletes compete in an event of 
thiscaliberandtobringthegamestoanestimated 
500.000 spectators." 

NEIGHBORS PROTEST MCC IN 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. MISS RIVER CITY 

From Keeping in Touch, UFMCC newsletter 
A handful of angry neighbors used chain saws and weed eaters to try to 

drown out the first worship service of New Life MCC Oct. IO on its new 
propeny in Charlotte, N.C., said Rev. Bob Darst, pastor. Opposition continued 
the following Sunday with similar tactics. including the posting of a sign near 
the church marked "Gay Crossing", surrounded by black balloons. 1be 
church received one death threat. In addition, local residents are suing the 
zoning board of adjustment over MCC's building purcha.\C. 

New Life MCC had planned to move into its new building by now, but 
legal maneuvering by its opponents has meant the congregation cannot meet 
inside until further repairs are made to the building. The congregation 
worships outdoors on the new property Sunday mornings and continues to 
hold evening worship in rented space. 

Community support has come in the form of a rent reduction, supportive 
word from the police captain and fire marshal, and friendly visits from some 
other neighbors. 

Dream Riders 
Universe 

Creating alter native images for men and women. 
Specializing in apparel, accessories, props, and cosmetic 
enhancements for the most unique, and personal interests. 
Featuring formal, fantasy, intimate, and exotic sytles. 

Inc luding: 
Custom Made Desig[!S • Alterations & Restyling 

Theme Ensembles - Transformations 
Leather for every leather lover 

By Appointment (712) 325-1257 
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January 9, 1994 

At the R.U.N. 
1715 Leavenworth 

Hosted by: Tina Demera 
& Laura Lee 

$3.00 Cover 9PM 
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METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH OF OMAHA 

20th Anniversary 
Ja·nuary 21-23 

Special Guests: 
Reverend Bob Arthur 
Reverend Bob Darst 
Reverend Jan Kross 

& 
The Music of Cross Reference 
The MCC-Omaha Choir 

H?I'OODOLITAN COMMUNITY CHUOOI of OMAHA 

20TH ANNMR&ARY 

Schedule of Events: 
(All events at MCC-Omaha, 819 s. 22 St., unless listed otherwise) 

Friday, January 21 

6:30 p.m. Pot Luck Dinner 

8:00 p.m. Wonshlp Service featuring Rev. Bob Darst. 

Saturday, January 22 

Noon-3:00 p.m. Bowling Party at Ranch Bowl, $1.75 per game (price includes shoe rental). 

6:30 p.m. Dinner Italiano: Home Made Ravioli, Salad, Garlic Bread, Des,,ert. 

Cost $7.00 per person, $4.00 children 12 or under - Reservallona Required/ Call (402) 345-2563 

8:00 p.m. Gospel Concert featuring Cross Reference of WicMa, Kansas. 

Admission is free. A Love Offering will be taken. 

Sunday January 23 

9:00 a.m. Worship Service featuring Rev. Jan Kross. 

10:30 a.m. Worship Service featuring Rev. Bob Arthur, Mid-Central Dist. Coordinator, & MCC-0 Choir 

and following this selVice: Reception in the Church Social Hall, 819 S. 22 St 

5:00-7:00 p.m. Pizza Party at The MAX, Cost $5.00 per person (price includes Dancing. and the Show). 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Dancing to the Oldies at The MAX, Cost $5.00 (price includes Pizza and the Show). 

9:30 p.m. "20 Years in Review" - An MCC-Omaha Variety Show at The MAX, featuring the best in entertainment 

and a look back at our first 20 years! Cost: $3.00 cover at the door. 



"TOYS FOR TOTS" 
IN BLACK AND WHITE 

ByB&G 
On the 5th of December at The MAX, we up tempo number which really gol the crowd in 

altended 1he annual ''Toys forTots" Show hosted 1hegroove- Are1ha's everyday People. Thanks 
by Connie Henke. Emperor xm. It was an for your support. Miss Lafayelte. This number 
evening of many Omaha and Lincoln heavy was followed by Prince Royale Xlll, Michael 
billers. The show started with Carla Petersen, Gaffney's performance of Nat King Cole's 
President of ICON, introducing the first emcee Happiest C!,ristmas Tree. (Michael was dressed 
for the evening, Phoenix Fallentino, who was hke a Chnsunas Tree, 100.) 
very eager to get the show on the road for this Returning 10 the stage after a long absence 
showfeaturedsometwentyperformers. Phoenix was someone we first saw when I first came ou1 
staned tbesbow with the lovely Roxy, Empress inOmllha- MuffyRosenburg. Muffyperformed 
xm. performing Amy Granl'sC!,ristmas Time. Barbara Streisand's Jingle Bells. II was great to 

Vince Percy, aka Velvet Empress IV & VII. see you perform agam, Muffy. 
was broughuo the stage as the second emcee and The surprise of the evening's performances 
introduced Emperor XIII, Connie Henke's w~s when the DJ's decided to play a trick on 
performance of Everlasting Love. D1elra Snow. When she walked on stage t~ey 

For tonight's benefit. all performers had played a song she hadn't rehearsed for. bul hke 
agreed to donate their tips and, if the word the pro tha1 she is, Dietra took command of the 
benefit precedes show, we always know the next ~itua1io,;iand performed Like she just had rehearsed 
performer will be there. Inga brought on a round 11. Get 1t, garl! 
of applause, performing Santa Claus is Coming . Before the second half co~menccd, Carla and 
to Town, and Go Tell It on tl,e Mountain, two of Vmceconducted a raffle. Prizes were cash and 
Dolly Parton's greatest seasonal numbers. several lUrkeys. The cash was won by Royal 
Monica West. Princess Royale XIIJ, then BushofRoyalSecurilieswhodonaledthemoney 
performed Paula Abdul's Two of Hearts. back to Toys for Tots, and all of lbeturkeys were 
Monica's high energy perfonnances are always donated back to be used in hoLiday baskets for 
ajoy to watch. PWA's. Wethankallthewinnersoftheraffiefor 

Next to the stage were performances by !hear generos1ir. 
PhoenixFalleotino,assistedbyMichaelGaffney, The bcgmmng of t_he second ac1 of the show 
a former Mr. MAX, performing We S1ill Have broughtRoxyperformmglhecountrylune, Watch 
Time.byBarbaraaodMichaelCrawford. Phoenix Me, and Connie H7"ke _and company brought 
and Michael did a superb job with this number. toys to the stage while doing TJ,e little Old Lady 
They were dressed as a "homeless" couple for From Pasadena and Two Girls for Everyone. 
this number which brought to light what's LauraLeedidagrca1jobwithTheGreatestLove 
happening in this world today with many <>JAIi byWhimeyHoustonwhilereceivingmore 
Americans clown on their luck. toys from audience members. 

Dorian Drake, Entertainer to the Court of After Monica West "high-kicked" herself 
Reign xm, perfonned Hard Candy CJ,ristmas, through Why Waste Your Time and. Phoenix 
another Dolly Parton number. Dorian is one performed a Debbie Gibson tune. Donan came 
beautiful lady. Every lime she enters a stage, back with the ballad, If I Could. Vince Percy 
she's always dressed to the ''T'' and her performed the comic song P-s Me Off and 
performancesarealwaysnawless. We love you, Jennifer Jett was Back in Business, a Madonna 
Dorian. Tune. Lafayelle gave us Slww Me Love and 1wo 

We then had a great performance by our highlights of the second half of the show were 
emcee, Vince Percy, assisted by Allen, Muffy'sLetThere[JePea;e011EarthbyGladys 
performing a very funny number, Lovers' Tango Knight and D1elra s I Tlunk About You by Pam 
by Romanovsky and Phillips. We sincerely LaBelle .. 
enjoyed that number because 1he performers Conrue3!1dRoxy_gaveus1he~na!performance 
acted like ~ really enjoyed the number and of the_everung and JU St after m1dmgh1 the show 
each other. Next to the stage brough1 one of our was h1s1ory. 
favorites, the retro queen herself, Miss Jennifer We might mention that it was announced 
Jett performing Jingle Bell Rock and Rocking dunng the show that Carla (":tcrsen's le'!" as 
Around the Chris1mas Tree, by Brenda Lee. Pres1denroflCONends_follow1ngtheopemngof 
Jennifer as usual had a s1unning costume (she the January ICO_N meeung, and we know that she 
was dressed like a Christmas tree.) willbedceplym1ssed. Thanks,ICON.foranothcr 

Miss 2001, Miss Lafayeue, performed a very great show! 

THE UNIQUE IN GIFTS 
VISIT OUR TWO STORES 1r,) 

i!Jltt 11'tnlt Jlnlt 
120 REGENCT PARKWAY 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
402-389-3030 

CoRNER Of I !TH & HOWARD 

OIDMARl<ET 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

402-344-3910 

"SPEAK OUT" TOPS 1 
MILLION MARK 

"Speak Out" has made a real contribution 10 
our progress in Congress on a variery of issues, 
including the receo1 confirmation of Roberta 
Achtcnberg and passage of legislation 
reorganizing the Office of AIDS Policy at the 
National Institute of Health. "Speak Oul" fellers 
counter !he right wing phone calls and mail on 
issues such as the mili1ary ban. funding for 
women's health concerns and AIDS research 
funding. Since !he beginning of the program four 
years ago, more than I million leuers have been 
sent 10 decision makers in Washington from 
100,000 lesbian and gay Americans and non-gay 
supporters. "Speak Out" is the only national 
program that guarantees tha1 our voices will be 
heard in the critical hours before an important 
vote takes place. 

This year, "Speak Out" volunteers signed up 
new participants at more than 90 Pride events. 
The volunleers are concentrating on more 
extensive vo1er education plans in local 
commurtities, including displays of congressional 
voting records and providing information on 
Federal lesbian and gay issues. We now have 
"Speak Out" participants in every Congressional 
District, although we need more members in 
states such as Wyoming. North Dakota, South 
Dakota, aod Alabama. If you know people who 
have notyctjoined"Speak Out" orif you want to 
become a "Speak Out" represen1a1ive in your 
area, call 1-800-777-HRCF to get more 
information.------------. 

RCMC Concert 
Sat., Jan. 29 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

~J f onlafJle 
Professional 
Counsdi.ntJ 

for 
ulterna.ti.ve 

healtn9 
li.J est9Ces 
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FUN FOOD FROLIC 

JOIN US 
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 

JANUARY 30, 1994 
PIG ROAST 

. 
PROCEEDS GO TO ICE BOWL 94 

GILLIGAN'S 
OPEN 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

HAPPY HOUR 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

ALL NEW 
SELECTIONS IN 

PARKIES 
KARAOKE 

IN BACK BAR 
Thursday Thru Sunday 

9 p .m. to 1 a .m. 1823 Leavenworth 
Proper ID Required 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 
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MAGIC THEATER 
Belches 011 Couches will be presented by The 

Magic Theater located at 325 S. I 6th. next to 
King Fong. World Premier performances of this 
original work opened the weekend of December 
J 7 & I 8, and wi II continue on January 7 & 8. I 4 
&15. 21 & 22,all at 7:30pm. Ticketsare$12, $7 
for students and seniors, avai lable by calling the 
theater at 346-1227. Seating is limited: 
reservacions are encouraged. 

I recenlly had the opportunicy to interview 
JoAnn Schmidman. founder and artistic director 
of the Magic Theater. who co-wrote Belches 011 

Couches with Megan Terry and Sora Kimberlain. 
Sharon - Tell me about Magic Theater. 
JoAnn-Wedocontemporary altemativetheacer. 
Belches is an original piece as are all the pieces 
wcdo. They are very new-hot off the typewriter 
or keyboard of some living writer in America. 
The themes have 10 do wich our current needs, 
hopes. desires, and fears-the things chat bug us 
or please us so we expect others 10 feel the same 
way. The work we do is always funny. always 
humorous. I don't think anything can be looked 
at or fixed unless you can have a good laugh. I 
think turning things upside down on their ears is 
the way you can sec new possibilities, things you 
have haven't seen before. These things are in our 
plays. They are carefully designed, carefully 
chosen, carefully scored· almost musically. The 
content is almost sculpted. Traditional theater 
should be this way but it's not. 
We've been working on Be/clres for a year. 
Seldom do we work on a piece less than two or 
three mortthsevcn when thetexl is already written. 
It makes it alternative theater because the audience 
takes from it what they bring 10 it so each person 
sees a different show - like eacb artist makes it 
uniquecven though it's our words. It's translated 
by each new perception of it. Each artist takes it 
ona new plane. h's serious and it's funny and ic's 
engaging because it has to do with everyone if 
they are willing IO lei ii in. 
Especially Belches, in that it has to do with 
television. It has 10 do with the evolution of the 
American couch potato. 
Sharon - Tell me more about Belches. 
JoAnn - It poses the question. "ls wacching 
television really the brain drain pastime it seems 
to be or might it be a catalyst for renccti vc 
thinking-a chance to tune in to our possibilities 
rather than tune out. 
Sharon - Interesting 1hough1. 
JoAnn- We've been having agoodtimethinking 
about it. 11 takes these couch potatoes - actually 
all of us. We are who we arc talking about. We 
renectand re-view 40 years of videotape. We just 
start stream of consciousness reOec1ions on all 
the stuff that has made us even if a person doesn't 
have a 1v. It's impossible not to be affected by 
media. Ifs part of our culture. lt is our culture. 
The media permeates every part of our life. h's 
inescapable if you think at all. 
There is romance, news, advenrure. sports. bow 
to cook. In Belches we put together a pretty funny 
list from Lassie to Let's Make A Deal to Merry 
Maids10John Packwood 10 Mud Slides in Malibu 
10 Popeye to Depends C-Ommcrcials. Madonna. 
Dori1os, Jenny Craig, Moses, Diamond Zirconia 
Jewelry. Hostess Snowballs. Cancer, Scaling 
Mt. Everest, Caps. Jeffery Dahmer, Drive By 
Shootings, The Energizer Rabbit, Stealth 
Bombers, Married with Children, Nancy Reagan. 
Charley Starkweather. Micro Mice From Mars. 
Sharks, Gazelles. The Young and The Restless ... 
Anyway. you get the picture? It's massive. h'saU 
part of us - the Floods, the Simpsons. Hillary's 
National Heallh Plan, Bird Watching. Whales. 
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JoAnn Schmidman, founder and artistic director of the Magic Theater, 
with Megan Terry and Sora Kimberlain. 

Vinual Reality, Roy and Dale, AIDS ...... . 
Sharon - Who is Be/cl.es for? 
JoAnn-Forallofus. foranyonewhowould like 
to continue Jiving on this planet in a fashion that 
is beuerthan the way we're Jiving now. If we're 
not going to resign that this is our fa te; if we're 
going to take some sort of action: if people feel 
that the way to take action is as part of a group. 
then they're thinking like we do. Thal' s what our 
audiences do. they think together as a group and 
then arccmp<>wcrcd U)dO something in thcirown 
Jives and for the good of the planet and for 
themselves. 
That's the idea of Belches, that we can do 
something. Couch Potatoes can do something 
other than drool. 
Belches may not be just gas. it may be trying to 
pul together the right words 10 do somethin~. It 
may not be a burp at all but a way of processing. 
Sharon- My brain has trouble keeping up with 
you. 
JoAnn - The trick is you don't have co. Instead 
of sining down to an 8 course meal and eating all 
of the courses, you can nibble and if you want to 
come back another nigh~ you can. 
Come and let it breathe. Come rested, well fed, 
and in a good mood, without a headache and let it 
breeze in and around and get what you want. It' s 
not like school. it's for fun. If people want to just 
come watch the video tape. that's fine. We must 
have a million feet of video tape. The 1v. stations 
have lei us have their old tapes. If someone wants 
10 just watch color. that's fine. 1t·s 100 much for 
one night. It's meant to be 100 much. It's not 
madetobegobbledupall atoncsining. We want 
people to take as much or as Jitcle as they like. 
That's the wonderful thin~s about 1he.11er and it's 
not taught that way. We're beaten and abused as 
children and told how to watch it. We're told ·'Jf 
you don't sec every tiny thing in a Shakespeare 

play. you· ve nunkcd the course:· That's not how 
we want 1hea1er10 be. If you want to get one story 
and miss the next twoyoucancomeback another 
night and see them. 
Theater is not a linear thing. If you get 5 of the 
JOelementsandmiss1heo1hcr5.1ha1'sokay. It's 
a result of what's going oo in your head. You 
don't have 10 get everything. Reciting the plot is 
not the name of this game. There probably should 
be a name other than theater for this bm there's 
not another name. lf I were directing regular 
theater I would still take the same visual and 
auditory challenges I take with this theater. It 
would be multi level. and 100 much for people. 
Theyshouldn'1ge1 it al I. If you want 1oge1 ilall. 
go to MacDonalds. Don't come 10 the Magic 
Theater. 
You may have noticed the window dressings we 
ha,,e up. with potatoes -the kids gather omside 
on bicycles and have seminars and boot and 
holler. We hear wonderful conversations. We 
were conung out and there was a Jiule 3 year old 
walking with her mother and when she saw the 
potacoes, she squealed and ran to the window 
where the potatoes were. and then she squealed 
and ran to the Mr. Potato Heads and then she 
squealed and ran to more potatoes. She was 
wonderful and only three. The chi Jdrcn are 
incredible reviewers of new an who come on 
bicycles. You hear adull voices but not as often. 
Sharon-It sounds great. I feel like I understand 
the Magic Theater a liule beuer. 
JoAnn -Good, maybe you can help us interpret 
ii to 10 others. Do you think you' II make ii down 
10 o,e play? 
Sharon -Oh. definitely. Not the first weekend 
-we'll be out of town-but we'll be there. 
JoAnn - That's good. We'll see you then. 
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TO THOSE I LOVE 
If I should ever leave you whom I love 
To go along the Silent Way, grieve not, 
Nor speak of me with tears, but laugh and talk 
Of me as if I were beside you there. 
(I'd come - I'd come. could I but find a way! 
But would not tears and grief be barriers?) 
And when you hear a song or see a bird 
I loved. please do not let the thought of me 
Be sad ... For I am loving you just as 
I always havc ... You were so good 10 me! 
There are so many things I wanted stiU 
To do - so many things 10 say to you ... 
Remember that I did not fear .. .lt was 
Just leaving you that was so hard to face ... 
We cannot sec Bcyond ... But this I know: 
I loved you so - 'twas heaven here with you! 

Isla Paschal Richardson 

You'll always be in our hearts. 
We Jove you, Sammy. 

Your friends. 
Your family. 

the Chesterfield! 

IN MEMORY OF "SAM" 
Sharron Finch 

2-24-1958 to 10-20-1993 

SUPPORT YOUR OWN 
We suggest that you_ check o~t thc new crop of national gay and lesbian publications. A strong 

gay and lesbian press 1s esscm,al 10 our communuy. and these mags are hot. auractive and 
information- packed. 

0111 - This new magazine features the work of nationally-known writers and takes a deeper 
look rnto the issues and personalities of our community. Out Publishing. 11 OGreenc Street. Suite 
800. New York. NY 10012. $19.95 for six issues. 

10 Percell/ - Less than a year old, this West Coast publicarion is similar 10 Out, with more 
arts and travel covernge. Browning Grace Communications. 54 Mint Street. Suite 200. San 
Francisco. CA 94103. Four issues, S9.95. 

De11e1we- Two years old, this woman's bimonthly provides news & features found nowhere 
else. FRS Enterpri ses, 2336 Market Street, #15, San Francisco. CA 94114. $24 for six issues. 

Ge11re-More fashion and lifestyle than hard news. this men·s bimonthly is interesting and 
attractive. Genre Publishing, 60East42nd Street,Suitc I 1666. New York. NY 10165. $14.95 for 
six issues. 

Colorlife - A year old. this monthly publication scr\'CS lesbian and gay people of color. The 
Kairos Project, 2840 Broadway, Suite 287, New York, NY 10025. $15.00 for 12 issues. 

Magnolias 
In the Old Market 

1003 Howard Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 

Fitz & Floyd Porcelain 
341-2738 

al§ 
FLOWEAS-8Y•W1A£ 

Specializing in European Design 
Fresh Flowers Silk and Dried Arrangem en ts 

Full Service Florist 
Bob McMains 

Mention this ad and receive 20% savings on local deliveries (not valid on wire orders) 

Jeane Norwood 
Te Wheelock 
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MCC-0 NEWS 
by Carla 

Wi1h 1he Chris1mas holidays barely pas1, 
MCC-Omaha is busy with preparations for the 
upcoming celebration of our 20th Anniversary. 
However, ii is fitting now 10 pause 10 reflec1 on 
our mission here. Did you join us for lhe special 
Christmas Eve Service? Were you presen1 forlhe 
New Year's Eve Service? Did you auend the 
Doni Ashford Memorial? Are circumstances 
such that you utilized our Pantry? This month did 
yourccciveaninvitationtoaltendMCC-Omaha
eitherorallyorwritten? Did we see you al one of 
the AA or SuppOrt Group meetings? Were you a 
part of 1hecongregation during one of the Sunday 
Morning Worship Services? Whatever lhe 
occasion 1ha1 caused you 10 visit MCC-Omaha. 
did you feel welcome and loved? If so, then we 
have begun to accomplish our mission. In 1oday's 
world gettingcaughl up in the hus1le and bustle is 
so easy. We a1 MCC-Omaha want you to know 
1ha1 we're here foryou.jus1 as Jesus came here for 
us. In 1994 we hope you will lel us gel to know 
you and to serve you. Praise God for 1he blessings 
of 1993 and the promise of "abundant'' life in 
1994! 

By now you should be seeing flyers 
everywhere regarding our 20th Anniversary 
Celebration. We hope you will join us for some 
or all of the fes1ivities. Rev. Jan Kross. Rev. Bob 
Darst, and Rev. Bob Anhur-all former pasiors 
ofMCC-0-will bejoiningus for the weekend's 
festivities. Fora complete listing of evenis. check 
out a related story elsewhere in Ibis month's New 
Voice. or see our full page ad. Please join us in 
this celebration! 

In other news-We extend a public 'Thank 
You" to Jeff S., Kenny at Gilligan's, Stosh and 
Bruce at The MAX, and Unity Church for 1he 
sound equipment that now makes hearing in our 
sanclUary much much easier! Thank You! May 
God conlinue 10 bless you for your gencrousity! 

Membership classes will once again be held 
inJanuary. Currcmlyourmembershipis 119.and 
ii looks like Ibis class will bring us over 1hc 130 
mark prellycasily. Wcjusl keep growing. 

Don't forge1 we now have rwo Morning 
Worship Services: one al 9:00 a.m. and the olher 
al I 0:30. Auendanceal lhe 9o'clock service runs 
between20and30,soparking is easy. By 10:30 
!hough, lhe Slfeets are getting packed and lhe 
sancruary generally has 115 or more ga1hercd for 
worship (!here's room for 140 easily!). We do 
have Sunday School for children and aduhsevery 
Sunday a1 9:00 a.m. This is your invi1a1ion! 

ATrivial Pursuil Playoffis on 1ap for January· s 
Deacons' Coffeehouse on Sa1urdny, fan. 15. 
Teams of lhrce wi II be compeling in 1his 
SuperBoard Saturday affair. Sign up your team 
now. A special calegory has been erca1ed for lhe 
event MCCO Trivia! Check it out: Whal year 
did MCC-0 move from Burt SI. to S. 241h? Come 
join us! Admission isjus1$l.OOoracanned good 
for lhe pantry, and lighl refreshments will be 
served at no charge. The Coffeehouse runs from 
7-10 lhe 1hird Saiurday of each month and 
everyone is welcome! Prizes will be awarded 10 
1he 1op lhree teams! 

December was a lime ror 1ruc blessings for 
MCCers. We were able 10 give oul a dozen 
holiday baskels. Around 1wen1y people gathered 
for our Christmas party. Among lhegifls given 10 
1he church were a new rnicrowave-<>ur lasl one 
was s1olen Thanksgiving Eve by thieves who 
helped lhemselvcs 10 our rurkeys as well
sil vcrware. many supplies for lhe children's 
Sunday School class, a donation to the chair fund, 
and a myriad of kitchen goodies! Thank you one 
and all! The Bake Sale was a booming success as 
we continued 10 fundraise for lhe expenses being 
incurred in preparation for 1he 201h Anniversary 
Celebra1ion. And 1he "Wrap Off'-well, lei's 
jusl say ii was an interesling. and yes,anenjoyable 
evening for participanls. Many or us were blessed 
lime and lime again by the lighted Nativity Set 
adorning our south yard. And even when one 
Sunday's winter ''breeze" picked up lhe s1able 
and leH it on the level below, we were blessed. 
Mary. Joseph, the wise men wilh 1heircamels, lhe 
shepherd and his sheep, as well as Baby Jesus 
slood firm- just as !heir 1es1imony has for 
centuries. 

Of course. !he Christmas Eve and New Y car's 
Eve Services were the icing on a month packed 
wi1h blessings. 

Please join us in 1994aswebeginasecond 20 
years or minisLry in lhc area. Join us ench week 
as we "celebrale life in Christ." 

For now-that's ii from my pew. bul 
remember !here's an emply scat in my pew and 
i1's jusl for you! 

See you in church-1his Sunday! 

THRIFT CITY 
SEEKING YOUR USABLE DONATED ITEMS 

Will pickup 

HOURS: 
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 11 to 5:30pm 

2425 Leavenworth 344-7867 
Percentage of Proceeds donated to NAP 
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PFLAG SOCIAL 
HUGE SUCCESS 

The firs! Sunday of December saw a social 
gathering of PFLAG, for lhe Holiday Season. 
Around 50 people turned oul for lhe cveni. 

Though the wcalher was inclement ouiside, 
inside was warmlh. cheer, friendliness. and good 
cheer. It was so good 10 see Lhe rwo communities 
geuingonsowell. Waytogo,PFLAG. You're, 
as usual, righl out therein lhe fronl lines. promoting 
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to All.'' 

There was no formal program for this 
afternoon. Jusl socializing. visi1ing, getting 10 
know one anolher. There was a Holiday Buffet. 
!hat was jus1 plain Sin City. Many good pastries, 
cookies, plenty 10 eat. And 10 wash ii down. a 
very good punch. 

The River Ci1y Mixed Chorus gave a mini
concert. And. as usual. !hey were a real deligh110 
Jislen 10. It was so good oflhem 10 volunteer their 
services. And Ibis is lruly a "mixed·' chorus. boLh 
gendcrs,andofbolhcommunities. I Iere is anolher 
excellent group 1ha1 promo1cs "harmony" 001 
only in music, bu1 gelling the two communities 
togelher, both bonded in a love of music. 

And don't forge! 1ha1 special Sunday.January 
91h. PFLAG is having a fundraiser al The Max. 
A bell loosening breakfos1 or scrambled eggs. 
pancakes and ham. II is from I 0:30 10 I :00 PM. 
For more information.jusl call 291-6781. 

Yes, ii was a most delighlful aflernoon. An 
afternoon one recalls later wi1h very fond 
memories. ll strongly shows bolh our 
communities can ge1 along. And ii shows we GI 
L people are no different lhan anyone else. One 
wouldn't have been able LO 1ell who from whom 
a1 lhal social. And the bes1 part; ii really didn'l 
maller! Keep your banner high, PFLAO. You're 
doing a greal job! 

NEW YORK CITY, 
HERE WE COME ... 

There is s1ill 1ime1oreserveyourplaceonthe 
bus to New York Cily for 1he Slonewall 25 
Anniversary and Gay Games. 

A bus will be leaving Omaha on June 23rd 
and arriving back in Omaha on June 281h. The 
cos1 of the bus is $125.00. Arrangemenis have 
been made ror lodging a1 a cos! of S3 I .2S per 
nigh! {wilh up 10 4 people sharing a suite wilh I 
double and 2 twin beds). The 101al cos1 of 
transportation and lodging would be $218.75. 

In order lo sign up, mail in a $35.00 dep0si1 
to ANGLE, PO Box 31375, Omaha, NE 68131. 
A 2nd paymen1of$ I 00.00 will be due by January 
15th. The las! paymenl of$83.75 will be due by 
May 15, 1994. For any questions, please call the 
Gay/Lesbian/ Bi Information and Referral Line 
al402-558-5303 and leave a detailed message for 
Becky or Sonia. 

PFLAG ANNOUNCES 

FUND RAISER 
It isnoi 100 la1e1omakeplansforbrcakfas1on 

Sunday morning, January 91h. The Omaha 
Chap1er of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (PFLAG) will have a brunch 1hat morning 
at The MAX from I0:30a.m. - l:OOp.m. 

Let PFLAG's Moms and Dads fix a brunch 
ror you. We will be fearuriog all you care to ca1 
scrambled eggs. pancakes, and ham f orasuggesled 
donation of $5.00 al lhe door. So fighl lhe 
January blahs and come warm up wilh PFLAG's 
familyandfriendsatTheMAX1ha1moming. We 
look forward 10 seeing all of you there!! 
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NIGHT OF 1,000 STARS 
IN BLACK AND WHITE 

By B &G 
It was truly a very enjoyable evening. On Saturday evening, IMccmber 4, 

the Nebraska AIDS Project sponsored "A Night of 1,000 Stars", which 
consisted of numerous community members having dinner parties around the 
city and having all of the money earned at each part donated to the evening's 
event. 

We were invited to a $25.00-a-plate buffet dinner that was hosted by our 
dear friends. Stan Brown and Brandon Shukis. The oriental style dinner and 
delicious desserts were all prepared by Brandon's mother. Shirley Sbukis. 
who, along with Brandon as her assistant. prepared a delightful meal. Joel 
Cason. a person living with AIDS and another good friend, was Stan and 
Brandon's Guest of Honor, and greeted us with an enamel red ribbon pin which 
he said was our ticket into the Mutual of Omaha Dome where all of the dinner 
parties were meeting later. 

We were glad to have Joel with us to share trials and testimonies of his life 
and to cement in us the reason we were out for this event; we are all to love one 
another, and that wc all, especially in the gay and lesbian community, need 
each other. 

The other guests were all members of the River City Mixed Chorus. It was 
nice being able to sit and visit with Barb, Jane, Elizabeth and Lori, Toni and 
Patty, and Harry. We enjoyed a lot of talk about the Chorus, Church, The 
Evening, and then the grandest entrance was made by Sassy, Stan and 
Brandon's part poodle/part dachshund who entered in her Christmas red 
sweater. We found that five of us owned dachshunds and, well, we sat and 
bragged about them. 

After the chatter and the lovely meal we caravaned to the Mutual Dome. 
Entering the room it was a thrill to see all of the people attending the gala event 
- some dressed casual; some in tuxedos and cocktail dresses. It was an 
impressive sight and a joy to see so many in attendance. We said "Hi"tomany 
friends and with both of us being in retail and meeting much of the Omaha 
public at work, found ourselves wondering how we were going to act in this 
very mixed crowd. 

It's unfortunate that we have to feel this way. As l said hello to employees 
of my Boss's husband and customers l had assisted just that day. Then we met 
with our pastor, Rev. Matthew Howard and his spouse. Craig, and some other 
folks from church · Carla, Sharon. Peggy. Dawn, Cheryl, Fred & Mike. There 
were also friends that I had not seen in years and it was a delight greeting new 
people. 

The host of this gala event was Daniel Plante and he introduced Nebraska's 
first lady, Diane Nelson. and then Mayor P.J. Morgan and his wife Annie. 
After they all greeted the crowd, the River City Mixed Chorus under the 
direction of John Bennett perfomted three numbers and then the music of Pam 
and The Pearls began. They were a big band type group and did a fine job of 
performing many of the classic dances from time pas~ which include "Dances 
with Touch." We looked at each other · so what do we do · we want to dance, 
what are we here for. who are we here with. 

We decided we would be the "Gay Couple'' to break the ice on the next song 
but we were too late as, proudly, Fred and Mike from Metropolitan Community 
Church danced 10 "In the Mood." We gladly followed as did other MCC'crs 
and by the next song the room became a place with no barriers. We waltzed 
next to my boss's cousin and his open-mouthed wife and I just waved and said 
"Hi" as we danced around them. For the next two hours I was the proudest I 
haveeverbeen tobeme,and I couldn't wait till the next day when I wouldshare 
this moment with my mother who lives 3,000 miles away. I wanted to share 
it with her because she loves to hear when I'm happy. 

I hope everyone else was just as happy as we were that evening and just 
thank NAP.Stan, Brandon, Shirley, Joel, the Other Diner Guests. Fred, Mike, 
and most of all, God for giving us a wonderful evening. 

RIVER CITY MIXED CHORUS 
The River City Mixed Chorus celebrates itsTuruh season-"A Decade of 

Harmony, a Singing Tribute to Pride." as it presents its aMual Winter 
Concert. Sarurday. January 29, at 7:05 p.m .. UNO Strauss Performing Arts 
Center. Music director, John J. Bennett, has prepared a varied program of 
choral music including: Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria"; Gabriel Fauv6's 
"Cantiquc De Jean Racine Op. II"; selections from the Broadway musical 
"Jekyll and Hyde"; Garth Brooks' "We Shall Be Free"; and many favorite 
pieces from past Chorus concerts. Season tickets are available this year for 
$12.00 per person which includes admission to this concert and the Pride 
Concert on June 4, seating in a reserved section, an invitation to an after 
concert reception, and other Chorus events. Individual advance tickeL~ are 
$6.00. $8.00 at the door, and $4.00 for senior citizens and students. Tickets 
can be purchased from any Chorus member, by calling 341-SING (7464) or 
by mail to: RCMC, P.O. Box 3267. Omaha. NE 68103-0267. 
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NIGHT OF 1,000 STARS: 
ANOTHER PERSPECTIVE 

By Sharon Van Butsel 
Carla and I also joined in the festivities on December 4. We were 

guests at a dinner at The MAX hosted by Don Randolph, Tracy 
Heintzleman. Gary West. and Richard Will. Richard prepared a 
superb Baron of Beef dinner and we enjoyed it with our friends in the 
festive Christma~ atmosphere of The MAX. 

We. too.joined the crowd at the Mutual Dome. people who had 
attending $5 per person dinners and those who had attended $100 per 
plate dinners. Thedinnerparties were all unique. The only requirement 
was that each party had to raise at least $500. We also watched the 
heterosexual couples dancing, wondering how soon we would be able 
to join them. 

Carla had announced as soon as we decided to go that she was going 
to dance with me at the Dome so I was fully prepared to take to the 
noor. Unfonunately the first several songs were fast - jitterbugs 
from the big band era - and I would not let Carla risk her back on the 
dancenoor. However. after Fred and Mike took to the floor, I couldn't 
restrain her any longer so we joined in on the next song- something 
with a Latin beat - and she was so proud to dance with me. 

A couple songs later the music changed to slow and dreamy and so 
we were able to again join the dancers as they swayed back and forth 
to the music. 

There were a few raised eyebrows as gay and lesbian couples slow 
danced in each other's arms but there was no stopping the tide of 
dancers. We had tasted freedom and we were not going back. 

The night was an overwhelming success - good food, good 
company, good music, and overwhelming generosity. 

The diMer parties and individual donations raised a total of 
$53,000 for support services at the Nebraska AIDS Project. This was 
combined with a matching grant of $50,000 from Terry Watanabe, 
President of Oriental Trading Company, bringing the evening's total 
proceeds to$ I 03,000. 

Outstanding!! 

GAYMONEY ~ 
Rubber Stamps... 4fl)~p. 
Pay with pride. Stamp all ~, 
your personal checks, letting 
Nebraska know our money 
counts! Pink stamp pads while they last. 12 

EQUAL NOT EXTRA 
T-Shirts ... 
Tired of being told you want special rights? Buy a 
shirt that talks back! I 00% cotton, avai lable in 
each rainbow color. Long, shortsleeve and tanks. 

All sizes. Please allow 2 
weeks for delivery. lli 

Call 402-398-3027 to order 
or write: 

Nill Citizen~ For Equal 
Protection, loc. 

P.O. llox SS548 OmAba. IIE 68t5S,OS>l8 

"ChMging Perceptions with Education and Legislation.• 
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GOSPEL TRIO "CROSS 
REFERENCE" TO 

PERFORM AT MCC
OMAHA 

Cross B•Cer•nce. a gospel trio, will be 
appearing in concert Saturday, January 22. 8:00 
p.m. at MCC-Omaha, 819 South 22nd. This 
concen is part of a full weekend of activities as 
MCC-Omaha celebrates their 20th anniversary. 
Cate Hampton, Tammie uing, and Jeff Mosch 
comprise the group which has been together for 3 
years. They are currently based out of Wichita, 
Kansas,aflerhavingrecenUy moved from Kansas 
City. Whilethegroupwillkeep lheirname~ 
~ they are in the process of becoming 
incorporated as Voices or Faith Gospel 
Mlllimicsand hopes to begin full-time mini stry 
in 1994. Thegroupoffersawiderangeofmusical 
style from traditional to contemporary Christian 
music and everything in between. Cross Ref erencc 
has sung at the last two General Conferences as 
well as District Conferences in Billings, Montana. 
and Omaha. CrQl<S Reference has also appeared 
in concert in MCC's' throughout the Mid-west. 

LUTHERANS 
CONCERNED HOLDS 

SERVICE 
By RJ 

The first Sunday in December Lutherans 
Concerned met in the Sanctuary al First 
Lutheran Church for formal church services. 
Three pastors conducted services. The sermon 
or lesson was especially interesting. The 
minister talked about the Babylonian Eitile. 
and how the people of Jerusalem came back 10 
the city to rebuild. In a way, theminisrersaid, 
gay and lesbian people in the ELCA are like 
those exiles in their trials and tribulations. 

The services were good. At the close of the 
service all collected at the front of the sanctuary 
for an open communion. eithersharingthecup 
or by cup of intinction. 

Following the close of the services. all 
gathered in the fellowship hall forrefreshmenlS, 
fellowship, visiting, and gathering togeeher. 
These church services before Christmas are 
becoming an annual feature event with 
Lutherans Concerned. Anda welcomeone. A 
very good evening. 

River City Mixed Chorus 

WINTER CONCERT 

A Decade of Harmony 

January 29th 

UNO Strauss Perf'orming Art Center 

A Singing Tribute to Pride 

June 4th 

All Tickets 

$6 in advance 

$8 at the door 

$4 Student/ Senior Citizen 

Tickets may be purchased from any chorus member or by calling w ·SING (7464) 

Presented In cooperation with the Nebraska Arts Counctl 
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RIVER CITY MIXED 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

STANDINGS 
At the end of 14 weeks of bowLing. Ernie's 

Bookstore holds first place, 3 games ahead of 
second place R. U.N. Delta's and 3.5 games ahead 
of third place 'Bout Average. The lop six teams 
are bunched together within a 6 game spread. 

High scratch games for the men are held by 
Bob Andresen wieh an unbelievable 299, foil owed 
by Ken Williams with a 258 and Ron Walters 
with a 248. Bob Andresen also holds the high 
scratch men's series with a 722, followed by Ken 
Williams with a 630, and Dwight Wages with a 
629. However, Bob is not one of the high men's 
average holders. Those honors are held by Mark 
Schaff art with a l 91.8, followed by Ken Williams 
with a 186.9 and Dan White with a 177. l. 

High scratch game for the women is held by 
Kerry Aeek with a 212, followed by Debbie 
Johnson with a209,andbyE. Muellerwitha204. 
E. Mueller also holds the high scratch series (543) 
and the high average ( l 60.3) for women. Second 
high women's series is held by Norma Nelson 
with a 506. Cheryl Christensen holds down third 
highserieswitha505. Thesecondhighwomen's 
average is held by KelLie Loveall with a I 52.4. 
Norma Nelson has Che Chird high women's average 
with a 149.7. 

The MAX holds both the high team game 
(804) and the high team series (2226). Hetern 
Pet's Qurum has second high team game wieh a 
787, followed by Whippersnappers with a 763. 
City Lickers has the second high ream series with 
a 2154. Third high series is held by the DeLivery 
Boys with a 2074. 

Outstanding performances for the week 
included Rich Handzlik (215 game), Bob 
Andresen (209 game), Mearl Dodson(579series), 
Dean VanderPool (567 series), Pat Hines (182 
game and 460 series), Kellie Loveall ( l 73 game), 
Debbie White (441 series). Jack DeVries (142 
pins over average), Danny Smith (85 pins over), 
Cheryl Lenz (80 pins over). and Debbie White 
(75 pins over average). 

The complete standings are as follows: 
won lost 

l. Ernie's Bookstore 37 
2. R.U.N. Delta's 34 
3. 'Bout Average 33.5 
4. City Lickers 32 
5. Whippersnappers 3 l 
6. R.U.N. Lambda's 31 
7. Wild Than gs 29 
8. Church Ladies 28 
9. Gilligan·s 2 28 
10. DC's 27.5 
l I . Tops and Bonoms 27 
l 2. DC' s Tuna Melts 26 
13. Six Balls & 2 Jugs 25.5 
14. Delivery Boys 25.5 
I 5. The MAX 23 
l 6. Fly WeighlS 23 
l 7. DCs 3 Steers & A Heifer 21 
18. Gilligan's CCB's 19 
19. GiUigan's Four 19 
20. Heiro Pet's Qurum 18.5 
21. Stosh's Saloon l 8 
22. Gilligan's 3 l 5.5 

15 
18 
18.5 
20 
21 
21 
23 
24 
24 
24.5 
25 
26 
26.5 
26.5 
29 
29 
31 
33 
33 
33.5 
34 
36.5 

Brunch with PFLAG at 
The MAX, Jan. 9! 
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MCC VARIETY 
SHOW FEATURES 

20 YEARS IN 
REVIEW 

As pan of MCC-Omaha's celebration of ics 
20th anniversary, R.N. Hedges will present a 
variecyshowatTheMAXonSunday,January23. 
This show"MCC-20YearsinReview"willfeature 
che best in female impersonacion as weU as 
ouiscandiog Live performances. 

This recrospective look at the last 20 years 
will include music from each year as well as a 
look ac the history of MCC-Omaha. 

Performers confirmed so far include che 
incomparable Miss Dorian Drake; the first Miss 
MAX, Muffy Rosenburg; the powerful voices of 
R.N. Hedges and Bill Burtch; theMCC-0 Choir; 
Miss Great Plains, Dietra Snow; the Omaha 
Original, Jennifer Jett; the talented Inga; the 
talents of Pat Phalen; and a host of others. 

The show will begin promptly at 9:30 p.m. 
Preceding the show there will be a Pizza 

Party at the MAX from S-1 p.m. followed by 
Dancing 10 the Oldies from 6-8 p.m. 

Admission for the Pi,,ia Party and Dance in 
$5 which will include admission to the variety 
show. After 8 p.m. there will be aS3 cover charge 
al the door. 

A NEW "ANGLE" 
IN NEWS 

By Stan Brown 
ANGLE would like co recognize chc following 

individuals. organizations, and businesses for 
their donations to che Gay/Lesbian Information 
and Referral Line. 

Dan Adams 
Dave and Kathy England 
Daniel Gerdes and Timothy Renner 
Jerry Marcoe 
New Realicies 
Women of the Plains 

Donations are always n~cd 10 help fund the 
phone line and we appreciate any amount of 
donacion. Please send your check co ANGLE, 
P.O. Box 31375, Omaha, NE 68131. 

Mark your calendars now for 
ANGLE's Fourth Annual Chili Feed at 
The Diamond Bar, on Sunday, February 
20, from 5-8 p.m. 

ASS.OOdonacion will get you all chechili you 
can ear or $3.00 per bowl. Please help support 
this evenc wich the donations going cowards 
ANGLE's general fund for 1994. 

Join ANGLE forourmonchly meecingat7:00 
p.m., the first Tuesday of each monch, UNO 
ReligiousCencer, 101 North Happy Hollow Blvd. 

For more information call the Gay/ 
Lesbian Information Line, 558-5303. 

402-391-5600 
"THE ULTRA SONIC 
BLIND CLEANING 

SYSTEM" 
A FAST, EFFICIENT METHOD OF 
REMOVING GREASE AND DIRT 

FROM HARD TO CLEAN BLINDS 

MINI OR VERTICAL BLINDS 
SHOULD BE CLEANED. NOT JUST 

DUSTED 
GAY OWNED AND OPERATED 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY 
THE NEW VOICE 

2001 SHINES 
Once again the management and staff of 

200 I gave Nebraskans a nigh! 10 remember. 
Wed., Dec. 15, 2001 offered community 

folk a place co gacher for an elegant Christmas 
Dinner. Prime RiborChicken Cordon Bleu were 
1he main courses offered. (The Prime Rib was 
!lawless.) They were served wich rice pilaf or 
baked potato, as well as cheesy broccoli and 
cautitlower. 

Complimentary wine, a salad. and hors 
d'ouvrescompleted 1heevening's menu. Dinner 
was served by a waicerdresscd forthe occasion in 
black and while which served 10 complimenc the 
while cableclochs and red napkins which 
completed the festive atmosphere. 

Highlighting lhe scene were some "special" 
lighcs lhac added a sparkle co the occasion. 
Christmas greenery, muJticolored lighcs,gleaming 
golden sleigh wilh a Father Christmas. a Christmas 
tree with red ribbons and presencs for children 
piled under it-at every tum !here was someching 
new co delighc the eyes. All of ic topped off by 
hosts who greeted their guests warmly. 

Nebraskans gO! a wonderful evening out and 
proceeds from the even! went co help provide 
Christmas baskets and gifts for five PW A families 
in the Lincoln area. Now that's what Christmas 
is all about-helping others! 

Thanks,2001 ,forsharing1heChris1masspiri1 
wich us! Thanks for anocher wonderful evening! 
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FEDERATION 
ENDORSES 

RAINBOW ROLL 
The Federation of Gay Games bas endorsed 

.. The Rainbow Roll for the End or AIDS," a 
cross-country. in-line skating relay from San 
Francisco. the "Athens" of the Gay Games to 
New York City fortheopeningofGayGame;Jv 
and Cultural Festival. 

In May andJuneof 1994, a multi-racial, co
gendered team of skaters will carry a rainbow flag 
as an AIDS memorialandsymbolic"torch"tothe 
Gay Games opening ceremony, June 18, 1994. 
representing all lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgendercd people around the world. 

The Rainbow Roll is being initiated by the 
A.R.E.A. founder and runner, and a director of 
The Federation of Gay Games, Brent Nicholson 
Earle. He also ran 1000 miles in 1990 with the 
Rainbow Run for the End of AIDS, in which he 
carried a rainbow flag from San Francisco 10 
Vancouver. B.C .. for the opening of Gay Games 
Ill. 

Fundraising events in the cities along the 
route of the Rainbow Roll will benefit The 
Federation of Gay Games and other national and 
local sponsoring organizations. 

The Rainbow Roll is dedicated to Gay Games 
founder, Dr. Tom Waddell, and artist, Keith 
Haring. Both men were gay spons and cultural 
leaders lost to AIDS. Anyone interested in 
supponing or panicipating in The Rainbow Roll 
may contact The American Run for the End of 
AIDS, 2350 Broadway, New York, NY 10024. 
212-580-7668. 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
INJURY? 

CHARLESR. 
KILGORE 
ATIORNEY 

Worker's compensation 
claims, back and head 

injurtes, insurance claims. 

NO RECOVERY, 
NO FEE 

Free Consulation 

558-5000 
4913 Underwood Ave. 
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PFLAG COMES TO VISIT 
ByRJ 

Tiie Gay/Lesbian Support Group had Dave blame themselves. "Whal did I do wrong'?" 
England.oneoftheleadersofPFlag(Parentsand "Where did I go wrong?" However, no two 
Friends or Lesbians And Gays) here in Omaha. people will react the same . 
come to visit. Mr. England was invited by the Why tell ai all'? Because the child must 
group to give a talk "on the parent's side'' and in continually play games. Little fibs beeome big 
panicular "the father's side." There was a good lies. By lying and playing games, stories can 
turnout this evening of those who came 10 listen become mixed up. Aner all, who can keep track 
and to try and understand their parents better. of everything one says. Or there can be a deadly 

Mr. England related his wife's reaction and silence, with no communication at all. as the 
his and their experiences. Mr. England sttongly child may be afraid to say anything at all. This is 
stated. ''Prepare your parents first. Just don't pure Hell for the parent. I have seen this in 
dump it on them and run." His suggestions were PFLAG. And I have gone through this silence 
to write a letter if away from home and to do your myself, akin to what the parents have had to go 
homework. Is there a PFlag chapter close by7 through. It is pure HeU. And there is not a damn 
Get their number for your parents. Get some thing one can do, as that would interfere in the 
good reading material, up to date reading child's life. It really tears one up. 
material, and give them to your parents 10 read. Mr. England says the typical male parent's 
Try lo find suppon levels for your parents. Be reaction usually is one of two: a casual. cavalier 
~ careful about suggesting they see a pastOr. "So What7" attitude. or more than likely, a full 
This could be a very lll!!I suggestion, as some nuclearblastfollowedbythespeedyex.pulsionof 
pastors simply can't handle Gfl,.ism. I should said child through the nearest exit, open or not. 
say the majority, as very few can. Jtwasagoodeveningofsharing. Mr.England 

The Don'ts are these. Don't spring the issue was very candid. I have known Mr. England for 
on your parents during the Holidays. Ditto for some time through PFlag and he has come a long 
funerals. weddings, and any family gatherings. way. Asishiswife.Mr.Englandisvcryactivein 
Pick a quiet. time. I'm still in favor of a letter, promoting social issues that deal with fairness 
maybe not directly coming out, but at least giving and understanding toward the Gil.. community. 
some strong hints. This. hopefully, will lessen One of the highlights of the evening was when 
the immediate shock. And give the parents some one member of the Support Group stated, "Now 
breathing room. And, hopefully, not lead to an I understand my mother better." 
explosive confrontation when you directly and . It was a very good evening. Hopefully, those 
personally come out to your parents. How you 10 the group now have a belier understanding of 
handle 1h1s. though, is up to the individual. You. the parents and, in particular, their fathers who 
and only you, know your parents. But. dl! be arc also only people struggling with an issue 
gentle. Your parents, too, are people. which they are bewildered and confused about. 

Mr. England stated it took them a year and a Keep up the good work. PFLAG You're 
half to find PFLAG-the long way around. First doing a ~job! 
they found a chapter in Deaver, which led them r;::============== 
to Lincoln, and rrom Lincoln to Omaha. And 
they live in Omaha. 

Mr. Eng.land said a child coming out is akin to 
a death in the family. And many parents go 
lhrough the 5 stages of grief as well. However, 
loss by death is pennanem. Loss or a child 
through G/l,-ness is an ongoing proces-~ that does 
not go away. 

Parents _may go through different stages of 
understandmg. There may be denial. Most 
usually they are heavy laden wiLh guilt. They 

Happy 20th 
Anniversary MCC-0! 

Thank You for All You Do 
in the Community! 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
*****Lincoln***** 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Open Mtg Fri. 8pm, 1st 
Plymouth Church, 20 & D, Lincoln, 438-5214 
Arbor Moon Alternative Bookstore, 2017 ''()", 
Lincoln 68502. Mon-Fri 12n-8pm, Satl2-6pm, 
Closed Sundays, Wally 489-4634/477-5666 
BiPALS (Bisexual People/ Alternate LifeStyle) 
Box 80913. Lincoln, 68501. 1st Mon. 7:30pm, 
Comerstooe(upstrs)640N 16.Allsexeswelcome. 
Gay Men's Support Group. do Counseling & 
Psych Services. Rm 213, Univ. Health Ctr, UNL, 
Lincoln, 68588-0618, 472-7450. Confidential 
Information for Older Gay People 
(INFORMATION), Box 22043.Lincoln 68542-
2043 Info. Conference Updates, and Education, 
Coffee House 2nd Saturday each month, 4-9pm, 
at 3319 S. 46th, Lincoln, Everyone welcome. 
Lesbian Discnssion Group, Womens Resource 
Ctr. Room 340Neb Union, UNL, Lincoln,68588. 
472-2597, Meets Thursdays 6-7:30pm. 
The Male Space, 1st Thursday (Discussion) 7-
8:30pm, 2nd Sunday(Social) 2-6pm at 1448"E" 
St., Lincoln. For Gay/Bisexual Men of all ages. 
Women may lend financial suppon. Membership 
$10/quaner. Interested write or visit: Stan 
Balderson, 1534"E"SL.ApL#26,Lincoln,68508. 
Nebraska Bookstore, 13th & Q Steets, Lincoln, 
AltemativeLifestyle Section carries The Advocate 
National Organization for Women (NOW)
political and grassroots activist org. involved in 
every issue relating to full equality for women in 
our society - meets monthly, Lincoln NOW, 
P.O. Box 80172, Lincoln, NE 68501, 477-1226 
Parents-Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
(PFLAG). Box 4374, Lincoln, NE68504, 467-
4599. 4th Tuesday, 7pm,UnitarianChurch,6300 
'A' ,Group forfamilyofpeoplewith HN,andG/ 
L Youth Group meet same time & place. 
StarCityLiocs,Box21903.Lincolo,NE68502, 
(402) 483-5251, Leather club, Educational 
University of Nebr Bookstore, I 4Lh & R, 
Lincoln, Gay Studies Section:BooksonGIL Life. 

UNLGay/Lesbian Resource Ctr, Rm 234 Nebr 
Union. UNL. Lincoln 68588-0455. 472-5644 
Social, info, referral, library, Suppon grp Wed 
7:30pm during school year 
The Wimmin's Show. l 2-3pm Sunday, KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo, Lincoln. 
A Woman's Place, nonprofit org dedicated to 
empowering women. Write: A Woman's Place. 
440 S. 44 St., Lincoln, 68510. 476-7692. 
Youth Talkline 473-7932. Friday & Saturday 
7pm-Midnite, Lincoln. Emotional support. 
referrals, AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
under. Project of Coalition for GIL Civil Rts 
YWCA Counseling & Education Department, 
476-2802, Lincoln. Information and Referral. 

*****()IVl"t-1"***** 
Al-Anon, support group for those affected by 
a loved one's use of alcohol. Tuesdays. 7pm. 
1st Unitarian. Side Door, 3114 Hamey Omaha 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Info: 345-9916 
"Stonewall" Group, Wed. 7:30pm, 

MCC-Omaha. 819 S. 22. 345-2563 
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Alcoholics Anonymous, (continued) 
Gay Mens Stag "Ao Alternative", 

Fri. 7pm. MCC-Omaha. 455-7916: 
Live & Let Live Group, Pella Lutheran, 

303 S. 41, Omaha Open Mtg Friday 8: I 5pm 
A.N.G.L.E.,lnc. (AchievingNewGay&Lesbian 
Endeavors), Box 31375. Omaha 68131. (402) 
558-5303, Organization for Networking, 
consciousness raising, PRIDE activities. 
Citizens For Equal Protection, Box 55548, 
OmJ1ha, 68155. Legislative action to eliminate 
discrimination for gay/lesbian/bisexual employ
ment. housing. education. public accomodations. 
I st Thursday. 7:30pm, lstUnitarian,31 14Hamey 
EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Assoc. of Gays & 
Lesbians. US WEST. Contact S. McCanney. 
1314 Douglas on Mall, 8th Floor, Omaha 68 I 02. 

Frontrunners/walkers.Box 4583, Omaha 
68104 Running/Walking Club (SASE for info) 
Gay/Lesbian Information & Rererral Line, 
A service of A.N.G.L.E., Inc., (402) 558-5303 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 
819 S. 22nd, 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 
Lutherans Concerned, I st Sun 7pm I st Luth, 
31 & Jackson, Omaha 345-4080/453-7137 
Metroplex Counseling Center, 2808 N. 75, 
Suite E. Omaha, 68134 (402) 398-1810 serving 
the G & L & Gender Community. 
Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha, 
345-2563, Mail: Box 3173, Omaha, 68103, 
Services : 819 S. 22., Adult/Children Sunday 
School 9am. Sun<lay Worship 9 & I 0:30am. Eve 
worship 1st Sunday, 6pm with potluch din. 6pm 
New Realities,Books, Tapes, & Gifts.Old Market 
Passageway Downstairs, I026 Howard, Omaha 
68102. 342-1863 

OLIS(OurLovelsSpecial),Box I 1335,0otaha 
681 l I Support/social grp for women of all colors 
Omaha Meatpackers. Leather/Levi Club with 
focus on AIDS fundraising. Call: (712) 366-179 I 
Omaha Meo OMEN, Box 3706 Omaha 68103 
Men interested in masculinity /masculine image 
3rd Sunday, 4pm, The Run, 1715 Leavenworth 
Omaha Players Club (OPC), PO Box 34463 
Omaha 68134, (402) 451-7987. Leather/SM 
education & play group. Men's& women's group. 
ONYX IMAGES, P.O. Box 31026. Omaha, 
NE 68132-9998. Support/Social Fratemily for 
African American men. Age restriction for 
membership. Support for brothers of all ages. 
Overeaters Anon)'RIOUS Lambda Plush. Wed 
7:30pm Family &:Friends 3040 N 102, Omaha 
Parents-Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
PFLAG, 2912 Lynnwood Dr., Omaha, 68123, 
291-6781. Meets 1st United Methodist. 7020 
Cass, West Entrance,: 2ndThurs, 7 pm, "Program 
& Time for Sharing":4th Sunday. 2pm. "Sharing" 
Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns, 
733-1360: Cleve, Omaha. Generally meets last 

Sal. Jan-Oct. 2nd Sat. in December. No Nov mtg 
Prime Timers, SociaVsupport org. for older gay/ 
bisexual men and younger admirers. Meet 3rd 
Sunday .. 4pm, UNO Religious Center, IO I N. 
Happy Hollow, Info: (402) 895-9599 or write: 
13908 "S" Plaza, Box 1088. Omaha, 68137 

River City Mixed Bowling League, President -
Scott Rezek, 346-4110, V.P. - JoJo Morrison. 
Secretary-Charley Wade. 597-1689. Sundays at 
3pm at Skylanes, Center Mall, 42 & Center 
River City Gender Alliance, Box 680, Council 
Bluffs, IA 5 I 502 For all who enjoy cross-gender 
community. All orientations welcome. No sexual 
encounters. Meets monthly. Omaha. 
River City Mixed Chorus, Box 3267. Omaha, 
68103-0267. 341-SING (341-7464). Volunteer 
chorus for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 
SeYenth Day Adventist Klnshlp Inc, Support 
lnfo for Les/Gay College Students 339-6682, 
Omaha or 800-4-GA Y-SOA. 
UNO Gay and Lesbian Student Org (GLSO) 
Membership open to UNO students, Students 
from all colleges invited to participate, contact 
president Suzette 558-8697 or the UNO Office 
of Student Activities 554-2717 
Women of the Plains, Box 24355, Omaha, 
68124-0355, Bring women's culture to Omaha 
Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 819 
S. 22nd, 345-2563. Meets Saturdays I lam 
WomenSpace, Box 247 I 2, Omaha 68124--07 I 2. 
Quarterly newsletter for lesbian voices & events 
to build heanland lesbian community 
Youth Support Group, sponsor: PFLAG. For 
gay.lesbian youth &those questioning sexuality, 
ages 13-21. Meets Sat., Omaha, Call 29 I -6781. 

*****STATEWIDE***** 
Alcoholics Anonymons, 
•Grand Island, Open Meeting I 2noon. Sundays 
Coalition for Gay/Lesbian Civil Rights, Box 
94882, Lincoln 68509 Advocacy group lobbies 
for GIL civil rights, has newslener. socials. Bus. 
Meeting, 3rd Tuesday, 7:30pm; 1st Saturday 
Social. 7-IOpm, Both at Cornerstone, 640 N. 16 
Gay & Lesbian Assoc. of Greater Nebr., For 
healthiercnvironmcnt in Nebr. Support meetings, 
social events. newsletter. Contact DeMis V .. 
4005 Rodeo Road, Lot #4, North Plane, 69101 
Heartland Gay Rodeo Association (HGRA), 
Box 57441. Lincoln, 68505-9998. Info: call Oan 
344-3103(0maha)orPatrick477-3899(Lincoln) 
All who enjoy /suppon rodeos & other country 
activities. Meets I st Saturday DC' s, Omaha 
2nd Annual ICE BOWL Invitational Bowling 
Tournament, Box 3622. Omaha 68103-0622, 
Aun: Scott Hummel-sec. or Roger Klenke-directr 
Imperial Court of Nebraska, Box 3772, Omaha 
68102 Org for advancement of Gay/Lesbian 
society, Business Meeting I st Monday each month 
Lincoln/Lancaster Drug Projects, 610 "J", 
Liocoln,475-5161. Dennis Hoffman.Case 
Mgr. Outpatient chemical dependency treat
ment while aft.rming sexuality, Sliding Fee 
TlteNew Voice of Nebraska, Box 3512,0maba 
68103. Subs. $19/year. Deadline: 10th of month 
Parents-Friends of Lesbians nnd Gays 
• PFLAG, Ke.arney, NE: meets 3pm. 3rd Sunday 
at St Lu.kc's Episcopal. Call (308) 382-0752 or 
(308) 995-5490. Direct correspondence to: 
PFLAG, 1320 8th Ave., Holdrege. NE 68949 
Times of the Heartland. 601 S. 16, Suite 710. 
Omaha68102. Ncwsline:341-6900.Advertising, 
341-1667, Weekly newspaper for heartland region 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
WEEKLY EVENTS 
~ 

Metropolitan Community Church of 
Omaha, 819 S. 22. 345-2563, Adult/Child 
Sunday School 9am. Worship I 0:20am 

Omaha Frontrunners, location varies IOam 

Grand Island Alcoholic Anonymous Open 
Meeting 12noon (308)236-8610/ 382-0240. 

Star City Gay Men's Club. For men in 30's, 
40's. 50's. & Up. Movies. cards. etc. 2-7pm, 
The Gathering Place, I 448 "E", Lincoln 

MOOilAY 
River City Mixed Chorus Rehearsals. 7pm, 
!st Methodist Church, 7020 Cass. Omaha 

Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Projeci. 
3624 Leavenworth St .. Omaha. 7-!0pm 

TUESDAY 
"Out In The 90's" Gay Broadcast News 
Service, Cable Channel 14. Lincoln, 7pm 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group. 7:30pm. 
MCC-Omaba. 819 S. 22 St .. 345-2563 

WEDNESDAY 
Lesbian Discussion Group Lincoln 6pm. 
UNL. Nebr Union. Room 338 

Omaha Frontrunner/Walkers, 6:30pm, 
Ford Birthsite. 32nd & Woolworth. Omaha 

P-FLAG AIDS Support Group. Lincoln, 
7pm Call AIDS Jnfonnation Line: 475-2437 

Lambda Plush Overeaters Anon. 7:30pm, 
Family &Friends, 3040 N. 102, Omaha 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Lincoln, 7:30pm, Nebr Union, Room 234 

IIDJRSDAY 
Alternate Test Site. Nebraska AIDS Project. 
3624 Leavenworth Omaha 7-IOpm 

FRIDAY 
Youth Talkline. 7pm-12m. Support/ Info for 
callers up lo age 23. 473-7932. Lincoln 

Lincoln G/L Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm, 
Plymouth Congregat'l, 20 & D. 438-5214 

Omaha Alcoholics Anonymous. 
•••"An Alternative" Gay Men's Stag 
Group, 7pm, MCC-0, 8 I 9 S. 22, 455-7916 
..... Live & Let Live" GIL Group, 8: I 5pm, 
Pella Lutheran, 303 S. 4 I, 345-9916 

Every Olher Fri., Drop In Cntr, HIV Info/ 
Test, 1723 Leavenworth Omaha 10pm-2arn 

SATIJRDAY 
Womens Support Group, I lam, MCC
Omaha, 819 S. 22nd St., 345-2563 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Kearney, Open 
Meeting 3pm, (308)236-8610. 

P-FLAG Youth Group, ages 13- 21, gay, 
lesbian, and those questioning sexuality, 
Omaha. 291 -678 1 

Youth Talklinc. 7pm - 12m. Support/Info 
for callers up to age 23. 473-7932. Lincoln 
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SATURDAY. Januan 1 
New Year's Day 

Check the Football Sehedule at your favorite 
establishment 

Heartland Gay Rodeo Assoc .. DC's. Omaha. 

Coalition 1st Sat. Event. 7-IOpm Cornerstone, 
640 N. 16, Lincoln 

SUNDAY. January 2 
Evening Worship, 6pm, MCC-Omaha, 819 S. 
22, 345-2563, Pot Luck Supper at 5pm 

LutheransConcemed, lstLutheran.31 &Jackson. 
Omaha, 7pm, 345,4080 or 453-7 I 37 

Adult film star Karl Thomas performs at 
The MAX, 14 17 Jackson.Omaha 

MONDAY January 3 
Imperial Court of Nebr. Board of Governors. 
6:30pm, The MAX, 1415 Jackson, Omaha 

Bi -PALS, (BiSexual People. Alternate Life 
Styles), Open to all sexes, Meet at the 
Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Lincoln. 7:30pm 

Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Group. For more 
infonnation call: Barb (308) 234-8183 

TUESDAY. January 4 
A.N.G.L.E. Meeting. ?pm.UNO Religious 
Center, IO I N. Happy Hollow. Omaha 

THURSDAY January 6 
G/L Resource Ctr Business Mtg. Rm 342, 
Nebraska Union, UNL. Lincoln. 7pm. 

The Male Space, Discussion Group 7-8:30pm, 
1448 "E'' St .. Lincoln. ForGay/Biscxual Men of 
all ages. Write or visit: Stan Balderson, 1534 "E'' 
St., Apt. #26. Lincoln, 68508. 

Citizens for Equal Protection. 7:30pm. !st 
Unitarian Church. 3114 Hamey, Omaha 

Kearney Gay/Lesbian Assoc. of Greater 
Nebraska Support Group, 8pm. 

SATI JR DAY Tanuaci: 8 
River City Gender Alliance. For tr.tnsgcndered 
people including crossdressers, transsexuals, 
and those wishing to know more about 
transgenderism. For information. write: 
RCGA. P.O. Box 680, Council Bluffs 51502 

Omaha Players Club, Info: call 451 -7987 

SUNDAY, Januau 9 
PFLAG Fundra.iser Brunch, I 0:30am • I pm, 
Suggested Donation $5, The MAX. 1417 
Jackson, Omaha 

New Voice Steering Commiuee. I pm, MCC
Omaha, 819 S. 22 

The Male Space, Social 2-6pm. 1448 ··ff· St .. 
Lincoln. For Gay/Bisexual Men of all ages. 
Write or visit: Stan Balderson. 1534 "E'' St .. Apt. 
#26, Lincoln. 68508. 

The Omaha Original, Jennifer Jen, performs at 
-9:30 pm at The MAX. 1417 Jackson, Omaha 

MONDAY l•ouary JO 
Deadline for Febuary Issue of New Voice 

AIDS Interfaith Prayer/Healing Service, 7pm, 
St Cecelias, Nebr. Chapel. 701 N. 40, Omaha 

TUESDAY January n 
Free & Confidential HIV Testing by Lancaster 
County Public Health Department, 5 - 7 p.m. 
The Panic, 18th & N Streets. Lincoln 

2nd Tuesday "Write In", Sponsor: PFLAG, 
Lincoln Unitarian Church, 6300 "A", 7pm 

IID!BSDAY Ianuacx 13 
Grand Island Suppon Group, Gay & Lesbian 
Assoc. of Greater Nebraska, Write: GLAGN. 
4005 Rodeo Rd, #4, North Plane. NE 69101 

FRIDAY January 14 
Sharon and Carla Celebrate their 5lh Anniversary 
at The MAX, 5-8pm. Stosh's Saloon 

SUNDAY. January 16 
P-FLAG/Kearney, St Luke's Episcopal 2304 
2nd Ave, (308) 382,.()752 or 995-5490, 3pm 

North Platte Support Group, 7:30pm, Gay and 
Lesbian Assoc. of Greater Nebraska, Write: 
4005 Rodeo Rd. #4, North Plane, NE6910J 

Prime Timers, 4pm. UNO Religious Center, 
101 North Happy Hollow Blvd., Omaha 

Omaha Men (OMEN), 4pm. The Run. I 715 
Leavenworth, Write: Box 3706, Omaha 68103 

Miss MAX 9, Amanda Foxx perfonns at 
The MAX, 1417 Jackson. Omaha 

TUESDAY, January 18 
Grand Island HIV/AIDS Suppon Group. CaU 
fortime, location: (308) 381-5175 

Coalition for GIL Civil Rights- Board Meeting, 
ComerStone, 640 N 16. Lincoln, 7:30pm 

FRIDAY January 21 
MCC-Omaha 20th Anniversary Celebration 
begins. Pot Luck Dinner at 6:00pm, Worship 
Service, 8:00 p.m. featuring Rev. Bob Darst 

SATURDAY, January 22 
MCC-Omaha 20th Anniversary Celebration 
Dinner Italiano, 6:00 pm. $6/person, reservations 
required. MCC-Omaba. 819 S. 22. 345-2563 

Gospel Concert featuring the music of Cross 
Reference, MCC-Omaba, 819 S. 22. Admission 
is free. a love offering will be taken 

SUNDAY January 23 
MCC-Omaba, 819 S. 22nd, 20th Anniversary 
Worship Services: 9am featuring Rev. Jan Kross: 
10:30am featuring Rev. Bob Arthur. UFMCC 
Mid-Central District Coordinator, and the MCC-
0 Choir. Reception in the Social Hall following 
the I 0: 30 service 

MCC's20thAnnivcrsaryCelcbr,HionContinues: 
Pizz.a Party 5-7pm. Dancing 10 the Oldies, 6-
8pm. Variety Show "20 Y cars in Review" 9:30pm 
The MAX. 1417 Jackson. Omaha 
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TUESDAY, January 25 
Parents & Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
(PFLAG) Lincoln Unitarian Church, 6300 A 
Street, 7pm, Small group sharing session 
(under 21 group meets separately), Progmm: 
.. PFLAG Library and Censorship" For more 
information caU 467-4599 

THURSDAY, Ianuao: 21 
Grand Island Support Group. Sponsored by 
Gay and Lesbian Association of Greater 
Nebraska, Write: GLAGN, 4005 Rodeo Rd, #4, 
North Plane, NE 69101 

SATURDAY, January 29 
River City Mixed Chorus Winter Concert, 
7:05pm, UNO Strauss Performing Arts Center, 
UNO Campus, Omaha, Admission $6 in 
advance, $8 at the door, $4 seniors and srudems 

SUNDAY, January 30 
CELEBRATE THE SUPER BOWL WITH 
FRIENDS AT YOUR FAVORITE 
ESTABLISHMENT! 

10th Anniversary Miss MAX Pageam. The 
MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha 

LINCOLN POLICE 
START HATE 

CRIMES HOTLINE 
The Lincoln Police Department is proud 10 

announce !he implementation of a new service to 
the citizens of Lincoln. The Hate Crimes Hotline 
is a telephone holline that allows people who 
have been the victim of a gay bashing to 
anonymously pass the information to authorities. 
This phone line is in no manner designed 10 
replace a formal report which would afford arrest 
and prosecution of the persons responsible. but it 
can be a method of analyzing the extent and 
seriousness oflhe gay bashing problem in Lincoln. 
As a department we hold true to our belief that if 
someone is attacked and assaulted, the person 
responsible should be arrested and brought lo 
justice by way of a formal police report. By the 
same token we understand that there may be 
situations where victims are reluctant to divulge 
their identities. and it is for this reason that the 
hotline has been created. 

The Victim/Witness Unit which is housed in 
the Lincoln Police Department will be charged 
with answering the hotline and recording the 
information given. Callers will be given an ID 
number and asked 10 call back in IO days so that 
we will at least have a chance at further contact 
with victims should it become necessary. The 
hotline is now in operation and can be reached at 
441-7181. HoursofhotlineoperationareMonday 
- Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. After hours you 
will reach a recording. 

LINCOLN 
HATE CRIMES 

HOTLINE 
441-7181 

THE NEW VOICE 

RAISE THE RAINBOW 
The Stadtlanders Foundation announced the 

launch of "Raise The Rainbow", a project which 
will create !he world's largest rainbow nag. 
symbolofthegayand lesbian freedom movement, 
10 raise more than $500,000 for AIDS charities. 

The mile-long by 30-foot rainbow Oag will 
be unfurled only one lime. lls first and only 
appearance will take place in New York City on 
June 26, 1994 during the Stonewall 25 
International March on the United Nations to 
Afftrm the Human Rights of Gay and Lesbian 
People. More than I O.OOOindi viduals areex.pecled 
10 help carry the dramatic multi-colored symbol 
up Fifth A venue. The Stadtlanders Foundation 
bas commissioned Gilbert Baker to supervise the 
production of the world's largest rainbow Oag in 
New York City !his winter,joining together more 
than 17,000 square yards of fabric in the vibrant 
purple, blue, green, yellow, orange and red hues 
of the rainbow. Mr. Baker is !he creator of the 
original rainbow Oag, flown for the first time over 
the 1978San Francisco Gay and Lesbian Freedom 
Day celebration, and subsequently adopted as the 
universal symbol of lesbian and gay pride. 

Those who wish to support "Raise The 
Rainbow" and carry the nag in the Stonewall 25 
march are asked to register with a tax deductible 
contribution of $50 or more to The Stadllanders 
Foundation. Corporate sponsor Stadtlanders 
Phannacy, a nationwide phannacy specializing 
in serving the needs of individuals living with 
HJV/AlDS and other chronic conditions, is 
underwriting all costs for creation of the rainbow 
nag so that every dollar contributed by marchers 
will go directly to the Foundation. 

AU funds generated by "Raise The Rainbow" 
will be distributed to AIDS charities nationwide 
under the guidance of The Stadllanders 
Foundation's 16-member National Community 
AIDS Advisory Board chaired by Cleve Jones, 
founder of the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial 
Qui It. To register for "Raise The Rainbow" and 
have the opportunity 10 receive a piece of the 
great nag as an historic souvenir, individuals 
should print or type !heir name, address, and 
phone number and send it with lheirtax deductible 
contribution of $50 or more to Toe Stadllanders 
Foundation, 600 Penn Center Boulevard, 
Pittsburgh. PA 15235. For more information 
about participating in "Raise The Rainbow". call 
toll-free 800-NYC-1994. 

R. M. 
TAX SERVICES 

Lincoln -- Omaha 
Council Bluffs 

477-3215 
Professional Tax Services in 

the Privacy of Your Own Home 

By Appointment Only 

Bars & Restaurants 
Des Moines (A.c. 515) 

Blazing Saddle 416 E 5th St., 
246-1299 

The Brass Garden 112 SE 4th St., 
243-3965 

Club 508 508 Clifton Ave., 288-8508 
The D & M 424 E Locust St.,243-9629 

Omaha tA.c. 402) 
The Chesterfield 1951 St. Marys, 

342-1244 
DC's 610 S. 14th, 344-3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
Gilligan's 1823 Lea~~i".'i

1
't7 

The Max 1417 Jackson, 346-4110 
The New Run 1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 

Lincoln (A.C, 402~ 
Panic 200 S. 18th St., 4 5-8764 
Club 2001 500 Sun Valley Road, 

476-2001 
Red & Black Cafe 1819 'O' 438-2525 

HERE CAN I GET A COPY 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

We've listed many of the regular 
distribution pointS below. If your group 
or business would like to be included on 
our distribution list, please contact us. 
Omaha: 

The Chesterfield 
D.C.'s 
The Diamond 
Downtown Grounds 
Gilligan's Pub 
The MAX 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Nebraska AIDS Project 
New Realities 
Parems/Friends of Lesbians & G1lys 
The Run 
St. Mary's Tan 

Council Bluffs: 
Adult Emporium 
Ernie's Bookstore 

Lincoln: 
Amor Moon 
Club2001 
Nebraska Book Store 
The Panic 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
Red & Black Cafe 
UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Women's Resource Center 

Kearney: 
GLAGN 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Des Moines: 
Blazing Saddle 
Brnss Garden 
Club 508 
D&M's 

Sioux City: 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Three Cheers 

Of course. you can subscribe for only 
$19 per year and have The New Voice 
delivered directly to your door(in a plain, 
brown envelope, of course). 
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( CLASSIFIEDS 
sm\MISSIONS SOUGHT FOR GAY & 
LESBIAN YO\Jl'IG ADULT ANTHOLOGY 
Shon fiction y and/or about young adults sought 
(QI" anthology to be ·published by Alyson 
Pablications. Stories should be geared toward a 
'tknaged gay and lesbian audience, and should 
deal with issues affecting this group. Submissions 
'from writers of color are greatly encouraged. 
t>tadline: January 31. 1994. Send with SASE 10 
Anthony Grima, c/o Alyson Publications. 40 
Plympton St.. Boston. MA 02118 

Massage Therapy: Full body Swedish 
Massage. Omaha 554-8669. Lincoln 475-8989. 
Monte Siffring L.M.T. Gift certificates. Out· 
calls available. - Strictly Professional (Ja94) 

NOW HIRING!! MALE MODELS AND 
ESCORTS. Earn $500 to $2000 Jl!:r week part 
time! CaU 1-800-MALECALL. That's 1-800-
625-3225. All Areas! (Mr<J4) 

Wanted/PERSONAL TRAINER (work out 
trainer) 2 or 3 one hour sessions per week. Prefer 
certified pro. Call 496-8992. Leave message. 

(Ja94) 

GWM, 30, seeking same under 35 10 clean my 
home. Must be responsible, dependable. noo 
smoker. Possible live in. College student OK. 
References a plus. Serious only need apply. 339-
6682. (Ja94) 

Get copies ofrare Patti Smith articles from the 
late 70's. "!be 27 year old poet says .. .'' the 
infamousNewsweek"What'saPAIDSMITH," 
article .... many more, with photos. Send $6.0010 
James M. Thompson, 46 East 3rd Street, NYC, 
NY 10003 (Fe94) 

PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCING. $25 
plus cost of jewelry. Many jewelry styles 10 
choose from. Call Amy at 451-7987. (Mr<J4) 

MASSAGETHERAPY: foraFull BodySwedis/J 
Massage call: Michael (402) 341-2683 -
by Appointmem only! (- 94)) 

Lake Candlewood Condo Apartment, lower 
level I bedroom, I bath, washer & dryer, Private 
Entrance, Off Street Parking. $350 month, aU 
utilities. including cable, paid. Prefer G.W.M. 
23-40 years old. (No smoking. pets, drag) CaU 
496-8992 (Ja94) 

You work&I.Uland work-outeven!:I.AfilIBRI 
*FULL-BODY MASSAGE will take the EDGE 
OFF and provide BALANCE* Serving Gay; 
Lesbian; Trans: Bi; & Hetero Communities.Gift 
Certificates Available. OM/UN APPf./lNFO 
342-1935 (Ju94) 

PERSONALS 
"STILL LONELY" 

GWM,3Syrs.,S'9",2001bs. I placedanadafew 
inonths back. And now I'm still looking for 
Mis1erRigh1. Thefatherof1wogirlstha1 livewith 
me. If kids scare you, please don't write me. I 
guess I'm looking for someone 1hat wants a ready 
made family. I'm no1 a silver knigllt on a big 
white horse. But I have a Jot 10 offer to the right 
guy. I'm a down to earth happy go lucky kind of 
guy. I'm not looking for money. Money can' 1 
buy me what I'm looking for. I would like to find 
a nice guy 10 walk along beside me as we go 
through life. I need and want someone 10 grow 
old with . And by the way I do smoke (cigs.). 

Please, No Professionals 
(Blue Collar worker only) 

Please write (Ron) P.O. Box 134, Missouri 
Valley, Iowa 51555. Thank you. 

Fun Loving G.It.M, 31. 150# HIV - seeks other 
GM's for friendship or possible relationship. 
Phone 346-~ (Fe94) 

Dutch GWM (beef cattle) 6' 4"/8", fair hair, 
blue eyes, 34 yo, living in the outskirts of 
Ams1erdam, seeks contact with butcher/slaugllter
house worker, for imagina1ivecon1act. Write to 
M. Jansen/ Binnenhof323/ 1412 LA Naarden, 
Netherlands {ALA WP) {Ja94) 

1lQIJiill'. seeks other hot men, 22-30, for fun 
times and possible relationship. Non-smoking. 
Very aurac1ivc. 344-4093 before 10 p.m. 

(Ja94) 

Are you seriously looking for someone to share 
the rest or your I.ire wilb? Do you enjoy life's 
simple pleasures? Do you enjoy children? Are 
you emotionally and financially secure? If this is 
you then this SWM, 32, 165#, is looking forward 
10 h~ring from you. No alcoholics, please. 325-
9259 (Ja94) 

GWF, LONELY IN KEARNEY. Recently 
moved. A young 50. Looking for friendship, any 
age/sex. Enjoy walks, camping, horseshoes. 
foreign films. poker. bridge, animals. New Age 
oriea1a1ion. 234-5257. (Ja94) 

MWM, 40, slim, Bi-curious. Seeks younger 
males/females. Also older persons with similar 
imerests. C.C .. P.O. Box 4915. Omaha, NB 
68104 (Ja94) 

GWM Wanted, age open, I'm 34, 6'2", Brn 
Hair, 192 lbs, Blue Eyes. wants relationship and 
loveroutsideofbars. Mus1behooest. 1601 Liule 
John Circle. Apt. I 0, Council Bluffs. Iowa 5 I 503. 
Married Men Welcome! (Fe93) 

S/W/M, 3o, 195#, 616", Blonde and subm,ss,ve. 
inexperienced but eager. Want 10 bonom out 10 
groups! Will dance, model, pose or perform as 
told. Anyonediscreet,kioky will get my complete 
service. Anyone with a darkroom or VHS 
camcorder will get special treatment. Call and 
leave message. Jim (402) 341-1687. Kinky 
couples who want a slave for personal 
entertainment also welcome (Ja94) 

Decent Male, 36,Seeks male 30-45 for friendship 
and poss relationship. Plz call 558-4941 B-4 
10:30pm (Ja94) 

Safe, sane, cons,,nual Bi/W/M, 43, wants 10 
meet hcahhy thrill seekers 19-40. Experience 
bound cap1ivi1y for an hour or a day without 
penetration or oral contact. GFLH, PO Box 3862, 
Omaha. NE 68 I 03 (Fe94) 

GWM 38 Brwn/BI ISO GM for young brother/ 
son. Friendship/Guidance/Support - Bcat:riec/ 
Lincoln Area. Steve, POB S24, Beatrice, NE 
68310 (Ja94) 

German man, 30, good looking, sportive, 
architectural s1uden1 is looking for fai thful 
sophistiea1ed pen pal. Hope to find someone with 
imerest in art. architecture, sport in the age between 
25-50. Please wrile back with photo 10: FELIX 
REH , STETIINER STR. 3. D-60388 
FRANKFURT. GERMANY (Ja94) 

LONELY? 
Need a friend/lover. CaU lnfini1y. an inexpensive 
na1ionwide matching service for gay men. 602-
848-6780. (Mr<J3) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

Write your ad her.c..e_: - - ------------ - - ------------ --

Classified ads in the New Voice of Nebraska are $3. 00 for 20 words or less. Each adciltional word Is 20¢. Ads 
must be received by the 10th of the month preceeding the month you wish your ad to appear. 

Ma~. tO •. The New Voice of Nebraska 
~ P.O. Box 3512 

Omaha, NE 68103 
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FIST • EASY • DISCREET HOME NUMBERS 
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There's No Better Way Than 

THE MAX 
To Start Your New Year Off Right! 

Sunday, January 2 
1994 Begins BIG with 

Gay Adult Film Star, Karl Thomas 
' See Why His Legend 

Goes So Wide & Deep! 

Sunday, January 9 
Beat Those Post Holiday Blues 

With Another MAX Superstar Show 
With Our Spotlight On 

• The Omaha Origi,nal, [ennifer [ett 

Sunday, January 16 
The Tradition Of Excellence 

And Entertainment Continues With 
Miss Max 9, Amanda Foxx 

Sunday, January 23 
It's A Pizza Party With A Twist -

Omaha M. C. C. 20 Years In Review 
Highlighting Omaha's Great Talents 

Sunday, January 30 
Be Part Of The Longest Continual 

Pageant In The Midwest 
The 10th Anniversary 

Miss Max Pageant 



Because vou1~e been such fabulous customers, we1re 9oin9 to ... 

HISS YOUR ASS ALL MONTH LONG! 
For the entire month of JanuartJ, we promise to ... 

I Kiss your ass to f et you know we lo~e you I Kiss your ass because you hMe a nice ass 
I Kiss your ass to make you think we fo~e you I Kiss your ass because we fike to 
I Kiss your ass just to say "Thank You11 I Kiss your ass fike no one efse can! 

·plus· 

.,._fa.' ~ ETERNALHAPPYHOUR 
f~~ 
~~ 

7 5 C Draw beer 
$1.Z 5 Bottled Beer 
$1.75 Well Drinl,s 

Shot Specials ~ ""-"' ' - ' (_I', 




